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ASQUITH GETS BIG 
MAJORITY ON THE 

COMPULSORY BILL

THINKS DRIVE 
ON SALONIKI 
IS AT HAND

TRUE STATE 
OF AFFAIRS 

LEAKS OUT
HAMILTON’S 
GALLIPOLI OPERATIONS 

IS NOW PUBLISHED

LABOUR
MEMBERS

RESIGNED
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Failure of Téutonic Force's to 
Make Any Progress and De
pressing Letters From Greek 
Queen’s Sister Cause Greeks to 
View Allies With Favor

Germans Have Brought up Large 
Numbers of 12 inch Mortars to 
the Greek Frontier—Allied Com 
mander Thinks it Looks Like an 
Early Attack

There Are Now Four Vacancies 
in Coalition Ministry—Gossip 
Already Busy as to Who Will be 
Their Successors

■Ü 1
jScenes of Wild Enthusiasm in the

mthe Bill formally to the Chamber. His 
appearance was the signal for a rap
turous ovation. Members on all sidgs 
stood and cheered, while the galleries 
could only with difficulty be restrain
ed from joining in the enthusiasm.

An analysis showed the Government 
had the great bulk of the Conserva
tive vote. The Irish Nationalists had 
voted against the Bill, but the Irish 
Unionists supported the itieasure, 
while the O’Brienites took no part in 
the division. The minority Showed a 
sprinkling of members, the most not
able being John Burns, the former 
Cabinet Minister. A number of Labor

No More Important Contribution 
to History of Present War Has 
Yet Been Made—Reasons Given 
For Failure Suvla Bay Landing 
—Are Untried Troops Under 
Inexperienced Generals—Suffer 
ings of Troops For Lack of Wa
ter Supply—British Government ~ 
Was Unable to Supply Rein
forcements Required

Russian Advances 
Force Enemy to 

Retire in Galicia

Commons and Outside as Fig
ures Are Made Known—Balfour 
Makes

i
■i

;
Magnificent 

Which Earns for Him the Warm 

est Congratulations of Premier, 
Grey and Others—Government 
Gets Majority of Conservative 
Vote—Irish Nationalists and 
Labor Party Vote Against Bill 
—O’Brienites Took no Part

"iSpeech
LONDON, Jan. 7.—The resignations 

of Henderson, Brace and Roberts 
were the direct outcome of the Labor 
Congress held to-day which was fol
lowed by a twro hour conference am
ong Parliamentary Labor Members. 
At thé close of the latter conference 
the announcement was made of the 
withdrawal of three Gabor members 
of the Coalition Ministry. It is un
derstood that Henderson will take an 
early opportunity to explan his posi
tion to the Commons, probably 1 at 
next Tuesday’s ^session.

There are now four vacancies in the 
Coalition Ministry, including that 
caused by resignation of Sir John A. 
Simon, Home Secretary. Gossip is al
ready busy over the probable succes
sors of the. outgoing Ministers.

yLONDON, Jan 6.—A despatch to the 
Daily Mail from Athens says: —

‘The làst 10 days have been the big
gest drop in German prestige since 
the war began, and this, despite the 
Entente Allies’ evacuation of a por
tion of the Gallipoli Peninsula. The 
causes of the German slump have 
been external and internal, namely 
the failure of the Teutonic forces to 
advance in Macedonia together with 
General Castelnau’s confidence in the 
strength of the Entente Allies’ posi
tion at Salonika, and the impatience 
of the Greek troops to resiot any at
tempt at a Bulgarian advance in 
Greek territory, which \ as compelled 
the Government to give the command
ers on the border the necessary 
orders to be prepared for action 
against the Bulgarians If necessary.

Moreover, through thez Queen, who 
has had depressing letters from her 
sister Princess Charlotte of Saxe 
Meiningen, King Constantine is learn
ing the true state of affairs in Ger
many.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Austro-Ger- 
mans are masking heaÿy artillery at 
Gievgelifor an early diive on Salon
ika. A despatch to th<f Paris Temps; 
from its Salonika correspondent, last 
night, said that Allied* aviators re
turning^ from a reconnaissance over 
the German lines statffe that large 
numbers of 12-inch m rtars are ar
riving at the Greek fron ier from Nish 

Field Marshal von M cKenzen will 
command the combined army of Aus
trians and Germans, T rks and Bul
garians in their campai n against the 
Allies. Despatches yest rday definite
ly locate the noted Ger aan comman
der on the Greek froi 1er, he had 
previously been reporte 1 withdrawn 
to Bessarabia. I

Despatches from throe sources in
dicate that the drive ofe Salonika is 
at hand. The Salonika correspondent 
of the Corriere della Sera of Milan 
wires to his paper: "The Commander- 
in-Chief of the Allies said to me to
day: “It looks like an early attack, 
that is just what we want.

if,

ï

PETROGRAD, Jan. 6.—It appears 
not improbable, according to advices 
from the front, that the Austro-Ger- 
man forces in the southern extrem
ity of the fighting area, will be forced 
back on a line running through Kol- 
men and Hanislau, in Galicia, in the 
near future, as a result of the steady LONDON Jan. 7—General Ian Ham- 
and continuous advance of the Rus-. ilton’s report of the British opera-» 
sians between the upper reaches of tions on Gallipoli Peninsula was pub- 
River Stripa and . the Roumanian lislied in the Official Gazette to-night, 
frontier. Already the Austrians are It tells the story of" fighting on the 
reported to hate removed their base Peninsula from beginning of May to 
from Czerncnvitz towarc^s Kqlomea. the middle of October.; - Probably no 

Notwithstanding these facts the more important contribution to the 
Austrians are fighting courageously! history of the present war has yet 
The Russians, it is declared, have sue- been made, 
ceeded in faking by storm the fortifi- The report throw's light upon the 
cations around Czernowitz, that were great landing at Anzac Cove and Suv-
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stLONDON, Jan. -Tv—Amid scenes of 

wild enthusiasm, the House of Com-1
inons to-night passed the first reading Members also voted with the Opposi- 
of the Government bill for Coinpul-j t}on J

sory Military Service by a decisive

1
m i11

14 r, „ , Balfour's closing speech was one
vote of 403 to lOo. The vote came ■ , . ,, .. , . ,, , , , ,, ■ . . , ., . .of the notable features of the debate,
shortly before midnight with the gal-],, . \ ... . . , ., . , I he spoke with great earnestness, but
leries packed and every seat on the ,„ , ^ ■ ; with good natured confidence, which
floor of the House occupied. Minis- * . .. . , . ,. , , „ kept the members between applause
terial benches were filled and an air i , , , , . , ,. and laughter. I his measure, he de-
of eager expectancy prevailed. The , . . . , .. , dared, was not designed to settle the
events of the day had increased the * , , ......, . , , military policy of Great Britain. Ittension to a high pitch, noffiblv the „ . . , „.. • . _ T . ^ was for tne present occasion and foraction of the Labor Congress and the, „ „ -, ■ the present war. T have never lavor-
quick sequel of the retirement of three ' , ., , . , . -red conscription in any form, ksaid theLabor members of the Ministry. I ,^ ., , . j First Lord, but it is no longer an ab-
Throughout these developments-- out- . ..., n . , , . » ! stract question. We are dealing withside Parliament the debate m the, _ . ,.i „. , 4l „ .j the stern reality. First, the Prime

-

ii t.* ■ rmi i
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- I i-AUSTRIANS

SEVERELY
PUNISHED

I litla Bay, Aug. 7th., which has been sub
ject to strong attacks upon the mil
itary administration of the Govern
ment, the w'hole operations requiring 
the combined action of the army and 
navy. The handling of masses of 
troops within a limited area, probab
ly was the most complicated military 
movement ever undertaken. i

Military men are not surprised that

recently described in the | German 
press as impregnable.

Having cut the railway line from 
Zalesonayki to Czernowitz the Rus
sians are threatening communica
tions between Czernowitz and the Kol. 
mea zone. The Russian offensive is 
extending northward, bringing into ac
tion the left flank of the central front.

m
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haTbeendleft8ïadrgèîyad,«o blesser -W"is‘er 8iven his pledge for this!

„ - Ti • . , . Bill, a pledge which it would be disfigures. It was reserved for A. J. , ,, .
-D „ . x. . . . .. .... u honourable to, ignore and, secondly^Balfour, First Lord of the Adibiraltv, , „ ,

, , , , , , . ' the saiety and success of the countryto clq§e the debate on behalf of the . , x,„ , , , ... . , is at stake. Let me sav, with theGovernment and he did so m a per-1 , ,
, „ , , , . , ! greatest emnhasis, that those of usyuasive appeal of half an hour which , ; ’ . . . , - ,,

, . , r . . v , „ « who know the conditions in the field,
roused the lagging spirits ot the ad- , v.-,, ■ v. , . ,, „ . . _ " _ know that this bill is absolutely es-vocates of Conscription and turned . ,,, ... , ■' _ , . , . , , sential to the proper carrying on ofthe tide of Adversity, whicn had been , „ , .

... , the w-ar. If this House refuses thisrunning steadily against the measure
. ,, ... , . ., - Bill to the Government, it refusesthrough the debate and outside the ^ ,

• . . . , I what the Government considers an ab_events of the day. 1 . ,
. ... . . , , , . solute necessity. It is not the thinLet this vote to-night show that , „ . .

.... , „ , . . i edge of wedge or the first drop of poi-1we are a united people, wras his clos-1 , •
, , ,(T. . . . eon to corrupt our whole system. Ining appbal. “Do not let us give a , . . .. . . ,„ . * . • . . , . truth, this bill is a tribute to volun-talse impression to the world that in , .

_ , . , , , tarism, for we have raised six mil-the moment of our country s gravest ’
..... lion volunteers Now- this bill merelyemergency we are a divided, one . . „ , . , ,

. ^ _ .. ... brings in those few shirkers who haveagainst the other. Abandon your ° ,
.. . , . failed to respond to the volunteer sys-theories and remember w7e are dealing 
.... .... ... - ., „ tem. No future Prime Minister canwith stern realities which call for , , ^ Æ

„ | ever use this Bill as a precedent forgreat sacrifices.” - ■ „ . .. . ,. ., . ... permanently fixing on this countryThen came the vote, which was H
. , ., . . . ■ the taint of Prussian militarism. Mili-taken amid eager interest, as the , ; .
members filed before the tellers and tar^sm is an a air 0 ie^rtS‘ 18
peers crowded their galleries to wit- ' grown 111 the bearts of the German ( Russian successes over the Austrian-
ness the fin-al result. The announce- people to have milltarism- whlle 11 181Hungarian forces, in the east, contin-
ment of the figures was received wuth the heart. of the Bntlsher not to have i ues to widen. Although the situation
a tremendous outburst of cheering, iL But’ for the moment* vve are deal*g around Czernowitz* has net yet; been
which rang through the Chamber and ing Wlth a stern necesslt>'- 0ur grea^l cleared up, officially, it appears from
was echoed to waiting crowds outside. est danger 18 not that tradltlons Wlllj advices from Russian'
Scores of members in khaki wavedti16 abandoDed- but that we are lullmg , the Austrians are hard pressed over
their handkerchiefs and the air was ourselve8 Wlth a great lllusion of false a !PnS line of defence and are throw-
rent with white papers flung in tri-, 8et111 '

, . ^ Premier Asquith, Sir Edwar Greyumph at the Government s success. I 1
. . . . .. T. . 'and other Ministers warmly congratu.‘-xAmid the demonstration, Premier ,

. \ ... , . f lated Balfour as he closed his appeal.Asquith, his face usually» pale, now
glowing/ with satisfaction, walked
down the floor of the House to present READ THE MAIL & ADV OCATE
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mmRussian Success Upsets Plans 
Central Powers for Invasion 

of Saloniki and Egypt

! !
■ I IFrom Olitxa they have pushed out on 

the railway line 25 miles to Kevertzi, 
and are reported advancing along the as planned, 
roads in the direction of and close to ed t° accomplish its object, report

Podeherevitch ' shows partly, because force consisted 
largely of untried troops under Gen- „ 

___  erals inexperienced in new warfare,

Paris, Jan. 7.—The fighting on 
the Russian^ front, near the Rou
manian frontier, is fast growing 
in intensity and assuming a great 
ferocity, says the Petrograd cor
respondent of the Havas News 
Agency in a despatch filed Wed
nesday.

Despatches from Kiev declare 
that the noise of cannon can be 
heard along a distance of thirty 
miles and that the windows in all 
the villages in this region have 
been broken by the concussion. 
The battle is raging with great 
fury on the Tarnopol Trembowla 
front where more than 800,000 
men with 3500 cannon are inces
santly engaged.

Austro-German red cross trains 
are leaving this front daily for 
more remote and thinly populated 
towns where hospitals have been
organize*!-

Wouricted Russian officers re-1 

port that the consequences of this 
battle already are being shown in 
certain sections by Che blowing in 
of the first line of German 
tranches, and- the slow but irrest- 
ible progress of the Russian 
forces.

The same officer tell of enor
mous difficulties the Russians had : 
to surmount on this front where,

-bWii
'lift; k

sortie important details failed to work.
Suvla Bay landing fail-

I Lutsk, also between 
land Kostuhova. I«9 m

iio
V and partly through failure of water 

supply and sufferings of troops from 
lack of water makes painful reading. 

General Hamilton bestows the high-
SAYS IT MAY 
COMPLICATE 

SITUATION

sBinAustrians Are Hard Pressed at 
Czernowitz and Are Rushing 
Huge Reinforcements Into That 
District—40,000 Serb Refugees 
in Greek Territory—6000 of 
Which Are at Saloniki—Ques
tion Asked in Commons Regard
ing Serbian Army Not Answered 
by Under Secretary for Foreign 
Affairs

i !

?
est possible praise upon the bravery 

He believes that' afterOFFICIAL !t* i, Ii 1 f
t;t 7 of the men. 

the middle of August the Turks out
numbered the British and that they M/ BRITISH
had plenty of fresh soldiers,, and TO fin
itions. while the British Government 
was unable to furnish him with the 
reinforcements he wanted. General 
Hamilton strongly opposed the aban
donment of any bases held by the 
British troops.

General Hamilton’s support which 
was submitted to Field Marshal Earl 
Kitchener. Secretary of State for War, 
carries the story of the' Dardanelles 
operations up to them iddle of October 
when he reliquislied command.

To Governor, Newfoundland:
LONDON, Jan. «I — He; i?quarter-: in 1 !>} t

i IFrance * r ; rt special i rtillery aviiv- 
on the southern front.

Greek Press is Worried Over 
What Might Happen if Allies 
Find it Necessary to Remove 
Greek Authorities at Saloniki

ayity British
aeroplane bombarded the Douai aero
drome. A German aeroplane dropped 
bombs on Boulogne. No damage.

!
■1 I !

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The area of the Furious fighting continues north
east of Czernowitz. Further portions 
of the enemy positions have been 
seized. Counter-attacks were repuls
ed with heavy losses. The enemy were 
also repulsed south-west of Pinsk 
and the ground previously captured 
in the Middle Stripa was consolidated. 

Joffre in army orders, says: —
“The German array’s effectives and 

resources are dwindling, and the Al
lies are ever becoming stronger.”

BONAR LAW.

PARIS, Jan. 7.—The Greek Press 
is considering with some concern the 
situation which may arise in case the 
Allies find it necessary to send away 
the Greek authorities at Salonika, if 
an invasion should be attempted by 
the Teutonic Allies.

An Athens correspondent to the 
Havas Agency says, it is explained 

I that such action would be only pro- 
1 visional and in no wrav an encroach- 
i i eut on the sovereignty of Greece. 
] Nevertheless the newspapers say it 
j would complicate the situation for

11111if"

sources that
Austria*!, Bulgarian and Turkish Con
suls being arrested at Salonika.

Protests of Greece on this subject to 
the Entente Powers has not yet been 
answered.

King Peter of Serbia, who at Sal
onika has sent King Constantine a tel
egram expressing his satisfaction at 
being able to enjoy the hospitality of 
the country which is a friend and ally 
of Serbia.

.
ing huge reinforcements into the dis
trict.

*
an]

;The Russians here are expected to 
strike at Kolmen-Stanislans-Haliez 
line where powerful defensive works 
have been in preparation for 
time by the Austrian-Germans. Mean
while, the Russian position, 250 miles

kWWWWWUWVU\wnv\uvui>v\wuvwutvvuMUVWUWWMVVW further north, in the middle of Styr
^ River, has been greatly strengthened 
^ by successful operations in the region 
; of the great marshes, where the Rus- 
£ sians are beginning to emerge from 

the marshes with prospects of being 
able to use the roads leading neither 
northwest, west, or southwest. Their 
advance here has not been the re- 

5 suit of an isolated battle, but of a
* serious of engagements lasting over a 

considerable period. In the Capitals
£ of the Entente Allies the opihion ex

pressed is the Russian offensive has 
completely upset the plans of the Cen- 

$ tral Powers for an invasion of Salon
ika and Egypt.

In connection with yesterday’s an
nouncement of the defeat of a German 
war vessel on Lake Tanganyika in 
East‘Central Africa, half a mile above 
the sea level, it is announced, the 
British ships which accompanied the 
surrender of the German vessel were 
especially constructed in England and 
transported to the hearts of the Afijt- 
ca. Until the arrival of these vessels, 
the Germans dominated Lake Tangan-

* yika, which is the centre of a large 
important territory. The. presence of 
British armed vessels on the Lake 
will reverse the situation there. This 
is considered here as most opportune

£ in view of the forthcoming campaign 
in East Africa.

Interest in Serbian refugees and 
S army was seen .by a question asked in 

the Commons to-day “whether a con_ 
^ siderable part of the Serbian army is
* in distress at Scutari, after having

m aI
I o t

Hengagements of the barbed wire 
fence offten led 24 feet deep and

some LONDON, Jan. 6.—The following 
official communication was issued,on 
Tuesday:

“On the Western Russian front, 
south of the Pripet, in. the region of 
Gukosotz Kavlia we repulsed the Ger
mans.

!the Greek Government, which is now 
were charged with powerful elec- pressed bv the central Powers for a 
trie currents supplied from sec
tions especially erected, so as an 
immediate approach to the en
tanglements was impossible.

The Russians soldiers have in
vented the following method of j 
surrounding the difficulty : A good > 
marksman fling ropes with hooks j 
at the erids over the barbed wire, 
then all pull and the whole en- 
tanglement^is removed.

reply to their protest against German,;
i

r-
ï 1s 1Each Day Finds Russians 

Claiming Additional Gains
i, J|s Strong 1 W “In the region of the Middle Stripa, 

we have consolidated the positions 
won. Attempts by the enemy" to re
take the works he had previously lost 
were repulsed, with the great enemy 
losses. *

North-east of * Czernowitz sharp 
fighting continues, wre have taken fur-

The enemy

\r

; iîN*S //L i ms A mXI ill
- J 8 $ is !s 8

The Whole Energy of the Russian 
Army is Directed Towards Mak
ing a Gap Between German and

, . _ _ . , Austrian Armies—Comparative
London, Jan. 7.—An announce- „ . . . „ , , „ment to-night by th'e Peninsular Qmet 18 Reported From Other

Fronts—The Baralong Case
Creates a Sensation Among the 
London Papers—Feared Ger
man Reprisals Will Take Violent

! Arguments will depend in a large measure the 
strategy of both sides when th,e spring 
comes.

\ HI♦

Latest From the ‘Persia’ther hostile positions, 
counter attacks were repulsed by a 
fire wffiich inflicted huge losses. One 
of our units in this region captured 
18 officers, 1043 men and four machine

! Other fronts continue to maintain
For

1 a ia state of comparative quiet.
Britain the attitude that labor mens'

i •v

that appeal to your pocket—pur challenge that we . 
restore youi; faded and almost discarded ward- £ 

$ robe to you at 3 fraction of its original cost. That we | 
I clean beautifully pleasing the particular and tickling * 
\ the pleased. Our methods of

Oriental S.S. Co. says, the number 
of persons on board the steamer 
Persia, who have not been account 
ed for, aggregate 336, of these 119 
were passengers and 217 members 
of the crew.

will take regarding conscription at a 
great conference to be held at Lon
don to-morrow is a matter of «nxiety. 
Robert William, leader of the trans
port workers’ federation here to-night 
is practically assured that the confer
ence wfill affirm the rejection of con
scription in any form.

The story of the Baralong case has 
created a w’ide sensation. A consider
able part of the British press ques
tion the veracity of witnesses, the 
Globe expresses doubt whether there 
is any such person as Larimore Hol
land, and suggests the next time Von 
Bethmann Hollweg’s subordinates in
vent a witness they should provide 
one who is more convincing. There is 
general expectation that Germany will 
express its „satisfaction at Sir Ed
ward Grey’s reply by immediately in
stigating reprisals wffiich Great Bri
tain fears will tak§ violent form.

guns
On the Caucasus front in the region 

of the river Arkheva our fire dispers
ed the Turks concentrated near Pata- 
djour and demolished Turkish block
houses in many sectors.

can

\ Form mi

*
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\ CLEANING AND PRESSING LONDON, Jan. 6—While battle on 
the borders of Bessarabia is apparent
ly still far from decision, each day 

! finds the Russians claiming occupa-

British Sub Sunk
:

give now life to costumes, and suits.
We are wizards in our line—WE are!

London, Jan. 7.^-The sinking of 
a British submarine off the coast 
of Holland was officially announc- tion of additional enemy positions,

and Petrograd believes that if this 
process continues, a short time longer

suffering great privations in their re
treat through the mountains and. 
whether His Majesty’s Government 
will offer the Serbs’ army some suit
able locality in the Mediterranean 
area, where the men may rest and re
cuperate.”

In reply, Lord Robert Cecil, Un
der Secretary for Foreign Affairs, 
said there was a considerable body 
of Serbs army at Scutari, where at 
first the men had great distress, 
but the situatfop, he added, had 
/flow been largely relieved. , The 
Entente Allies, the Secretary said,

rx--

■ ■

!»■ vi sV
ed this morning.

The crew was saved.
£W. He Jackman 5

39 WATER STREET, WEST.
2 Doors East Railway Station.

P. 0,| Box §186.

, CUSTOM TAILORING, CLEANING,
I. PRESSING AND GENT’S FURNISHING. I

\ \
*

Ta break somewhere in the lines of 
the Central Powers must come. The 
whole energy of the Russian army is 
being directed towards making a gap 
between the 
centre and the Austrian forces. Des
perate Austrian attacks in the region 
of Kolki are designed V> prevent this. 
Fighting must continue for a consid
erable time yet, but upon the result

rhad considered the matter raised 
in the latter part of the question, 
but he was unwilling to make any 
anno.uncemènt concerning it.

Telegrams from Athens say the 
number of Serbian refugees now 
in Greek territory are now forty 
thousand, whom six thousand $*re 
at Saloniki. -

t
Phone 795. I Gérman - armies in the
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Mr. W. A. McKay Makes 
Things Hum in Little Bay

W*..>*■•.....

Foxtrap Orangemen 
Hold Successful 

Soup Supper

r■’ S V*

Trie Are Now Buying Spats! Spats.r r’ **' .-Vfi

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, I YEN ISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT,* 
’SMELTS, and CODFISH, 

f f Season.
Highest City Prices.

Grreatly Reduced,.«

(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
Dear Sir,—In your very much est

eemed paper I beg to make a coftÿ. 
ipent on some facts which, speaking 
for the public in general, is regarded 
.With interest. I shall use as my base 
the word ‘watch,” as that is done by 
all in the place to which I am about 
to make reference.

Supposing one is to stand, outside 
and watch the busy workers of Fbx- 
trap, what will he see? 
been there on the 27th prox. he would 
see the L. O. A. men ôf Foxtrap after 
returning from a parade, followed'fby. 
a band of lookers on, retrace their* 
steps to the Star of Bethelhem Lodge 
and there devote an hour or so to a 
splendid delivery* given by Adj. Keefe.

After the lecture had been gïyen 
them by the above-mentioned

(To Editor of Mail and Advocate.) but MacKay has treated the prattle of 
such people like tjh^e crackling of 
thjprns under a pot. A sight worth

« Dear Sir,—Allow me, through., the
and

Î
medium of your widely read 
patriotic paper to say a: 'few wordp Seeipg is to watch the copper pre- 
with regard to the doing of this dear cipitating and Converting old scrap 
old Little Bay of ours. Well, Sir, I may iron, old tin cans and all sorjs of old 
say, first, We are living "hère^ sdnie- tTcm into pure copper in the pond^and 
what after the manner of the Zidon- Bt'rfeam running from thé mine and 
ians, peaceable and secure, watching dumps out into the. ocean. Mr. Mac- 
thousands, aye tens of thousands of KaY ^aB several hundred boxes made 
dollars worth of copper passing 
ly from the old abandoned mity 
the waters of the liarborHseve/ 
to be gathered on the shores of our water on its way to the sea-shore, 
dear old Terra Nova ; but, sir, there is Consequently, while MacKay is taking

i
Childs’ Spats, size 6 to 10.. 

Misses’ Spats, size 11 to 2.. ... 

Ladies’ Spats, size 3 to 7. ..

w

in GAITERSI /
Ladies’ Buttoned W. & Gaiters.

for the purpose and filled with old 
scrap iron and placed in the pond and 
stream to catch (the copper out of the

J ÿear- 
in to 

more

.1-.. $1.94If he hadi

RUBBERSA* *
Ladies’ Long Rubbersno good in crying over “spilt milk. 

W. A. MacKay and his associates, are 
to be congratulated upon their good 
fortune in securing not the “option,” 
for we are sick and tired hearing of 
this company and1 that company hav
ing an “option,” on this, that and the 
other mining property, but W. A. Me*

a rest at nighty the water from the 
mine and “dumps” and. the old scrap 
iron is doing its work to enrich the 
man, who, when he sees a good thing, 
knows it.

',$2.85

W. E. BEARNS Alsoii 49r
’PHONE 87»HAY MARKET GROCERY Childs’, Misses’, Boys’, Youths’, Men’s and Women’s 

BËAR BRAND RUBBERS 

Lowest Possible Prices,

gentle
man, the good ladies of the place then 
served specially-provided dainties Ho 
which all did justice.

Apologizing, Mr. Editor, for tres
passing on so much of your valuable 
space, I am, etc.,

-€
. i

?Kay has secured and purchased all the 
right, title and interest oL Mathisou 
& Co. in and to* this Little Bay Mining 
property, with 
thereto belonging. There is 640 acres 
under grant from the Crown, to the 
Little Bay Mining Company and I say 
without fear of contradiction

POOR SETTLER. Having so far successfully succeed
ed with their undertaking, they re
solved to hold a soup supper the fol
lowing night. It was as they wished 
they were pleased to find that they 
had realized the sum of $107.56.-1 am, 
etc.,

$Little Bay,
Dde. 24, -1915.(

Nicholle, Inkpen & ChafeNOTICE OF REMOVAL AND PARTNERSHIP ! I
all appurtenances( --e

( There is Hard 
Work Yet Ahead

: 4 t;
Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.’ Limited.

315 - « WATER STREET - - 315
Agents lor Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,

that
there is less than fifteen acres of it

ANNOUNCES the removal of his LAW OFFICES to the New 
BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA Building at the corner of Beck’s 

Cove and Water Street, and the formation of a PARTNERSHIP 
for general practice* as Barristers, Solicitors and Notaries, with 
MR. J. A. WINTER, eldest son of the late Sir James S. Winter, 
K.C., under the firm name of Squires & Winter.

. Address: Bank of Nova Scotia Building,

St. John’s.

A LOOKER-ON.
1 Long Pond, Jan. 4. 1916.that has ever been prospected.< o(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—I am not going to wish 
you a Merry Christmas or a Happx 
New Year, bid all the comforts that 
the conscience of doing in the past 
What was right and good not for sel* 
alone, for that will never bring solid 

clear for the “higher gradeM^mfort 1 am speaking from experi-
out into the marsh, where it now Mce and 1 0USht t0 know as 1 am go

ing on for 80, having past my 70 years
and am still a member of. the F.P.U., 
I am happy to say. The Empire, as a 
whole is passing through deep water.- 
but in this country of ours there Is 
need for much thought and care. If 
we are to prosper and survive ou.* 
difficulties, thère is a big battle yet tu
be fought with the powers of dark
ness, not only the bad, but those who 
call themselves good, but, thank God 
the people know the good from the 
bad, 'thanks to those who fight for the 
right. We don’t look for buckle ber
ries on a crab tree and don’t expert 
the world to crown you'for battling 
for the rigttL or you will be mistaken 
but you v, Ll| have the benediction o' 
your • allow men, whom you have lift
ed up and who have been long wrong
ly oppressed. But those who suffer 
for doing good and right much look 
further than this little short life.
There is a great life- coming, where 
the medals and crosses are waiting 
for all those who contend and strive 
against wrong in high places for 
there it will always be found. Have 
good coùrage, work by faith, not all 
by sight, and end will be peace.

I am sending you $2.00 for renewa’ 
of the Mail and Advocate for 1916.— 
I am, etc.

Ellershousn, in the first few months 
of its working, quarried out of the 
cliff, or side of the hill, ten thousand 
tons of ten per cent, copper ore, and1 
thousands of tons of 5, 6 and 7 pei 
cent, ore was simply shovelled off the 
“copper floor” in the rush to keep the 
“floor”

OBITUARY. V J(Editor Mail and Advocate)
Dear Sir,—Allow me* space in your 

most est cm od paper to relate 
death of Miss Dinah Greening ;who 
passed peacefully away to the great 
beyond on December the 30 after a 
lingering illness, aged 21 years. De
ceased was a daughter of Moses and 
Sarah Greening. She leaves a Moth
er. Father, two brothers and four sis- 
ærs to*1 mourn her sad loss.

W. J. GREENING.
Summerville. Jan. 3rd.. 1916.

!

theJanuary 3rd,.1916. r<
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BRITISH
THE POWER OF PROTECTION
Buying a BRITISH SUIT Means 
PROTECTION from High Priées

I1 awaits the pick and shovel of the mai; 
who has already caused “a 
shaking among the dry 
dumps from the mine and

Hon. R. A. Squires, K.C., Ll.B.

Squires & Winter,
Barristers, Solicitors 

and Notaries. ~ >

New Bank of Nova Scotia Building,
Corner Beck’s Cove and Water Street

Mr. J. A. Winter great 
bones—old

V

l\ “Sleepy
Hollow/* but the latter place will nc

j ■U v-
longer be known as “Sleepy Hollow,” 
it will henceforth be known as Ho
boken, the “Smoke Pipe”—a 
where the miners and

4
place 

settlers mei
♦

CHURCH UNION LOSTthe Indian chiefs and “smoked the 
pipe of peace.”

-

It was only the other day that 
of the “settlers” took Mr. MacKay tc 
this “Hollow,” or Hoboken, and show
ed him a very rich vein of copper ore 
right to the-surface, only had to re
move the turf, where the prospector 
had never before “struck a lop.”

Will any commonsense man have 
the fool hardiness to say “there is 
no copper ore in or about the old 
Little Bay Mine. If there be such 
man within reach of your paper, let 
him come to Little Bay Mine and 
what the men of pluck and foresight 
have done, with only fifteen or twenty 
mines in a couple of months, and let 
that “unbelieving Thomas,”

WINNIPEG, Dec. 28.—Rev. A. R. 
Baird. Principal of Manitoba College, 
who inwall probability will be Moder
ator of the General Assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church, when it meets 
in Winnipeg next June, said to-day 
hat the Church Union cause was lost. 

Dr. Baird has been for many years a1 
most devoted advocate of this proposal 
and his deep regret ,when he anndunc- 
id the failure of the plan was appar
ent. TZ" .. "1 -

one
«

i Sg;

! i
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HALLEY

n
& COMPANY ftîfcfêÿgmtt

!tt♦M*
U MERCHANTS u X

tu a44.4.4
ELIMINATE YOUR PURCHASING it Isee

8

TROUBLES - i
RY visiting us when you are in towri, by doing so ** 

it will benefit your business and sustain t)ur 

tt reputation for Service, Quality and Reliability || 
** Besides, it will make satisfied, repeating customers 
H of you, and best of all sworn patrons.

44
44

1; PROTECTION 
Hove It!

The British Clothing Co., Ltd

.3? or who
ever he may be, just pull off his 
“kid” and put his hand down into the 
stream running from the mine into

\
B \

I WQffQ if! 1H the pond and on, out into the sea, and 
take up the pure copper, precipitate 
and let him no longer be an unbeliever 
in the wealth of this Newfoundland of 
ours, and let him no longer 
“knocker”

♦A A M. H. BADCOCK. ♦ ♦mL < Troubles in your purchasing department hurt 

your entire business. The way to eliminate such 
a condition is to^send your orders to us.

THE SUCCESS OF OUR 
BUSINESS IS BUILT ON 
QUALITY OF SERVICE, 
MATERIAL, AND PRICES

1L Carbonear, Dec. 28, 1915. I ♦
L 4L ♦

Sinnott’s Building 
Duckworth Street, St. John’s.

be a
but a “country builder.” 

and on his return home from here he 
will be ablfe to say, like the Queen of 
Sheba, “the half of the riches

rt1zE The’ Woman—I’d rather live on 
bread and water than on charity.

The Tramp—Yes, mum; there’s no 
accounting fer taste. — Philadelphia 
Ledger. -

E Iii (pY Y t& K& ESTABLISHED 1891.C and
treasures of Little Bay Mine has 
never been told.”* W. A. MacKay is 
“hustler,” he has a new pier now at 
the landing cove, where he can tie on 
the largest freight boats with a fish
ing line, so to speak, in perfect safety 
from any storm, no matter from what 
point of the compass it may come.

c For nearly a quarter of a cen 
tury I have practised Dentistry ip 
Newfoundland, and to-day there 
are many thousands perfectly 
satisfied with my services.

Our Artificial Teeth are now, a* 
at first, the very best obtainable, 
but the fee has been reduced to 
$12.00.

We repair brokne plates and 
make them * just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

If.you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

0 i
O »

aM WHERE TO GET
THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE

M

1P P
A If you need one of our Price Lists before you 
N phone or write us.

A Rubber FootwearJ The Mail and Advocate can now be 
had at the following stores: —

Mayo’s—Duckworth Street. ‘

N
Y Y4444 HALLEY & COMPANY

St. John’s, Nfld.
u Little Bay Mine is only twelve miles Mrs. Gallivan Duckworth St. East 

by carriage road from the Indian M*!s" Peckf°rd Poot Signal Hill Rd 
Falls, from which MacKay can. get Mr" ^°sse Piyroouth Road, 
power enough, not only for all mining Mrs. Kelly King’s Bridge Road, 
purposes, but will have sufficient re- MrS" Hayse—King’s Bridge Road,
serve to drive all “knockers” out of ^rs‘ Br*en Colonial Street,
our Island Home. I would ask the ^atoe? ^heIan Colonial Street, 
readers of the Mail and Advocate to a ' pKzpatrick—Gower Street (top 
remember that Mr. MacKay is a typi- ° ,^Uiyilry V' . •
cal Newfoundlander, who knows no Military Road-
defeat. Not only has he a new pier 1 P^aons-Catherlne Street.
now ready, but he has also a splendid . E‘ ^a^0”S-^Cornîr Hayward 
railway track from the pier right in A^Ue ^cDougaii Street, 
to the ore “dumps,” a half a mile Mre. Wadden-Pleas^it Street, 
long, built in three clear days. . Hq Æ8! «b^-South Side, 
has also fifty tons of high-grade ^s. ^unton^Flemmg Street 

material, In casks—regulus, precipit- XiiL i u Street,
ate, and grey metal, bn the pier, ready aXV or ea of Long 3
for the first steaitier due here, under 
charter, about the ’end of the week.

The Serviceable Makes.$sn 106-108 New Gower St. 
P. O. Box 786

Leonard St., New York JJ 

- ’Phone 722 tttmmmmt palley & company

♦:->
44

'pHE next pair of Shoe Rubbers that 
you require—try the brands that 

we stock.
Here you’ll find the good wearing 

qualities, high and low heel, Storm 
and Plain Rubbers in the best makes 
of Canadian and American manufac
ture, that it is possible to get on the 
market to-day.

We stock them to fit Men, Women, - 
’ Children and Infants and price them 
reasonably. Before you buy your 
next stock get our prices, wholesale 
and retail.

t
DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-
lnel4,m,w,f,eod

Z »_ *, -

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN TEE END
Order a Case To-day*.

!
4 »

■w\t:*

" EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED 

Mat* MILK
At Lowest Prices 11 \¥si 'mÊ$. . Mrs. Bulger—Head of Carter’s Hill. 

M A. Duffy—Cabot Street.
M. J. James—Cookstown Road.
Mr. Horwood—Barter’s Hill. 
PopulaT Store—Casey Street.

, n Mrs. Tobin—Casey Street,
solutely certain, because He he? hqEf|y, Mrs.’ Cummingsf^Iead 
the ore in sightrin the dump»—suffi
cient, six per cent, copper ore—th^R 
is a low average, as parte of the 
dumps have given an assay of eigh
teen per cent, copper—to keep a smelt
er running at one hundred tons

T .4

Every man, woman and child in 
Little Bay wish MacKay every success. 
I have no hesitation in saying right 
here and know now that success is ab

¥

Gasolene1> !
'iliL L ■ f: ■‘ZS*- Wi - i -J ?: *. Z Iof Casey St.

Mrs. HeAIey—Corner Water St. and 
Hutchings Street. .

Mrs. Fortune—Cornër Water Street 
and Alexander Street. .r

A. . McCoubrey—(tinsmith)
Gower Street.

Mrs. Joy—New GoWer Street.
Mr. Ryan—Casey Street.
Mrs. Collins—Foot Patrick Stieet, 

Water Street ^West.
Mrs. Keefe^-Hamilton Street
P. J. Morgan—Pennywell Road.
Alford’s—South Side.
Chas. Truscett—New Gower Street.
Miss Murphy—Water St. West.
Capt. Flett—Cor. Gower and Pres 

edit streets.

99 ;!iVeedal; Ki- ; i
ii w

i

Motor Oil« New_ ïï'i-'i*, ■

Job’s Stores Lim per i>
day, for several years. But some part
ies, “knockers,” have said there is no 
copper in the Little Bay dumps and 
that they have all been picked over 
and if there were any copper in them 
some one would have taken hold of 
it long ago.. My reply to the “knock
er” is this, that Mr. Soaeoue hadn’t 
pluck and foresight enough to treat 
Mr. Knocker’s opinion of tile dumps 
and this miné for what it was worth,

f E
■N-. .

(I
In Casks and 1 and 

5 gallon Tins.
- _____ A

Water Street, St Mu's.m -

SIKTKMMM

Advocate
■ J ■ • . ■

X\
■

SMITH CO. Ltd.
% i: i: Jf

t* '> - ; f

Advertise In The Ma TE:i

-S

m. M
. '

■

PROTECTION in Material. 
PROTECTION in Style. 

PROTECTION in Fit.
■*

Every Man and Boy Needs
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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, 6T, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, /JANUARY 7, 1916—3,

I ' 'a THE FRIDAY AND SATURDAY PROGRAMME AT THE NICKELv. & m gs
I i ■ f.

.

A BROADWAY-STAR THREE-PART FEATURE, .

THE EAS TER BROOK CASE.’’
An exceptionally fine, three-ipart Vitagraph social drama—a

A, p|K9
MH»
mm^Wk

:
1 |MHMl» >ri xll

k Wm mJ.

great ^production with a great cast, i hclu din g Julia Syane, Gordon 
, Cissy Fitzgerald, L. Roger Lytto'n and Garry McGarry.

** «Fil
ia
'£&Mr %sm

- .A**8 ■ _r

v :
“HER FILM-LAND HERO.”—A delightful comedy-drama. “A DEED OF DARING.”—A thrilling melo-drama? m

er ■ eeCHARLIE AND MABEL’S BUSY DAY.”
'W. « A CHARLIE CHAPLIN, jCOMEDY RIOT QF FUN.________^

SEND THE CHILDREN TO THE GREAT BIG BUMPER MATINEE SATURDAL. 
Monday—The Goddess and When Justice Sleeps—the 3rd episode of the Great Who Pays?

' A .«y*,.
t - :
-Î: X 1Ü11ËÉ „

m

sil! senes.I

r i

| OFFICIAL $
FRENCH OFFICIAL.

U
PARIS,t Jan. 5.—The statement is

sued by the War Office to-night speaks 
of French successes in artillery en-j 
gagements at various places along | 
the front. It says between Soissons j 
and Rheims our artillery attacked op-1 

1 posing batteries and inflicted heavy 
i losses upon the works of the enemy 
| in the region north-west of Vailly. In 
: Champagne we directed destructive 
bombardments against various ex-: 
posed points on the enemy’s front. 
These bombardments caused havoc in 
the German trenches and blew up 
munition depots. j

The official Belgian statement was 
‘While the Belgian artillery attacked 

| German batteries to the east of Dix-

ROSSLEY’S THEATRE! .
■Vyÿ/.\ . jj.'ÿiyl'.'Xvlv!

m ;i iJB.II; è#
St John’s leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre. !

CASUALTY LIST 

FIRST
NEWFOUNDLAND

REGIMENT

I ! -

Grand Pantomime
“Beauty and the Beast, * ’ \

With MR. BALLARD BROWN and 
MISS MADGE LOCKE.

Your Own Citv 
Children.

-Ni\_ ./
% M : ■

mm ■if i■m
|x>
kv

x «: *J■ms N t
mÜI r :JANUARY Ctlu 1915.

(Received by Mail.)
13ft 1 Private Samuel Kennedy, Kelli- 

grews. Admitted to 17th Gener
al Hospital, Alexandria, Nov. 26; 
fever, slight.

" < j j f h i

m

t£ II j ,

f, Till
*11I 61S Private Henry Stewart, 9 McKer- j mude, the enemy bombarded the vil- 

rell St., ÿ Paisley. Admitted to ; lage of Neuve Chapelle. Fighting with 
the Government Hospital, Ale::- ! grenades has been violent resumed

in the sector of Steenstaate.

ft ■

Wm.

HI IN PREPARATION,■V vm i:andria, Oct. 20; Jaundice.
498 Lance-Corp. John Spooner, 30 The official Italian statement was: 

Monroe St. Transferred ex 26th. ! “In the zone of Monte Croce and

■ m
■aJACK AND JILL, ’ ’ 11 ] f

ElCasualty Clearing Station, Suvy, Valcomeli Cocadore our artillery fire
! concentrated on a camp in the Fisch- 

1049 Private Frederick ('. Benson, lein valley, forced large detachments 
.Salvage, B.B. Transferred ex of the enemy to retreat in the direc- 
26th Casualty Station, Suvla, Novation of House in the Carnic zone, the 
18; diarrhoea.

Ir

IAnother Sparkling Pantomime for Monday.la, Nov. 18; Jaundice.m I
;1

B % .. 'm m i 1
m iI fire of our batteries demolished sev- s ig 83 Private Edward (5. N of tall, Roc- eral trenches and put the defenders 

ky Lane. ' Tansferred ex 26th. to flight. On the Carso plateau the 
Casualty Clearing Station, Suvla, enemy attacked our positions on Mon. 
Noy. 18 ; Pprexia.

i

THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. mWm1 .'.y^ .
■|1

^SSSSb-' '-'- .
V' '• v

yKfri •-•x-.vtirX*.-.

:! te San Michael, and again were re- 
J. R. BENNETT, j pulsed with losses.

I Colonial Secretary. ^ semi-official Note issued to-night

tl rRFSPFVT P^TURP PAT1ArV°llSt MPe J*™8 ^ * Limited Reason at Nfld. Fox Exchange at 276 Water! *and ref“sees 01' have

the CREhC K:\ I FÎC i l RE PALACE on Monday, January 10th. street, pays highest prices for all been K(nt t0 the various French de
_____________  1 kinds of Raw Foxes.-nov23 rp,artmoKts’ ^he/e-with the aid of the

; Government, they have been
for by mo people.

H ||5p-;'■ 4£\ '■ lidmmII: “THE TATTOOED HAND” I :

z< i
p.

ifS:
A Detective Feature in 2 Reels; an Episode in the Girl Detec

tive Series.
it

“THE CONVERSION OF SMILING SAM” |T ' r ive;
A Western Drama Featuring Tom Mix.•B■

iff. Villa Seeks' Safety 
in United States

’ against Carranza from (he American 
, side he will be treated in the same 
manner as e x - P r es i d e n v H uie rta, who 
was arrested in an alleged plot to 

! start a new revolution from El Paso

not interfere with the disposition or 
the present or prospective 
Church buildings or other 
used by the church, as title to

No Offensive 
Movement Expected 

, For the Present
. “THE FACE AT THE CURTAIN- o- muses çf 

property 
and

control of these properties is reposed 
solely in the hands of the national 
Government.

m w
■

PORTIA HAS IT ROUGH.
A Society Drama, presenting G. M. Anderson. »iaThe S.S. Portia left St. Joseph’s 

during the night, bound west. Owing 
to the intensely stormy weather she

“LOTTA COIN’S GHOST”Ttiie northern chieftain will not be 
arrested and should the Carranza 
Government demand his extradition 
it will be refused. Villa is to be re
garded as a political refugee and for 
that reason not subject to extradition 
or deportation.

On the other hand‘should Villa at
tempt to organize another expedition ernors of the States that they shall

■and is now waiting trial. Carranza 
has already demanded his extradition 
on felie charge of having murdered ex- 
President Madero.

The Carranza agency in Washing
ton received the following cablegram 
from Mexico City:

!
PARIS, Jan. 6.-H

more probable th^t for the present at
iIt seems more and

A Ham and Bud Comedy, a Laugh in Every Line of it.
, , i could not load at St. Mary’s and was
least the Germads and Bulgare will at Salmonier tor a whMe last ni,hL
undertake no movement against the
Allies at Salonika, telegraphs the!
Athens correspondent of the Havas
Agency.

It has been observed that the Ger-

“He has directed the various Gov
ernors 40 make complete and compre
hensive reports to the national Gov
ernment within thirty days, detailing 
the disposition of all so-called church 
property within their respective juris
dictions.’

: j

GOOD MUSIC AND EFFECTS—A COMFORT- 
ABLE AND WELL VENTILATED THEATRE.1 J

Extra Pictures at the Big Saturday Matinee, j 
Send along the Children for a good time.

iI'«11:1She ran back to St. Mary’s to-day to 
! land her freight. Ü4Bm -,

i-rv

| The Meigle should leave Sydney 
to-day with a large freight for this 
port.

“Carranza has notified all the Gov- Hp
mans and Bulgars are fortifying the 
line they now hold, apparently with 
the intention of remaining on the- 
defensive. The Germans prefer to 
direct their efforts towards Albania.*! 
They desire to capture Avloria and 
Durazzo and to fortify themselves 
there.

it * s

o :uuuttuttnnnttuuiittttîtîîtutttutnîtnttiutttuut^iuiiktutît
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♦4+ While carman Murphy was un
loading herring at Harvey & Co.’s 
premises yesterday his right hand 
was caught between two barrels 
and was severely crushed.

it

II MORE ATTRACTIVE SPECIALS ' rft ?? 1
*<* Write For Our Low Prices i I

-♦4
8 ♦ READ THE MAIL & ADVOCATE lf* Labor Party of*4 »

4--> Rejects Measurett
A Ham Bu|t Pork

F’at Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
---------and*--------

All Lines of General Provisions.

That mean BIG SAVINGS to the Purchaser ~ 
I requiring any ot the Articles mentioned in this | 
I advertisement. 1

►r* J, J. St. John T-.
LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Labor Con

gress to-day sent a record against the 
Bill introduced in the Commons yes-,1 
terday for compulsory military ser-j 
vice, recommending the members of 
the Labor Party in Parliament to op
pose the bill «at all its stages. By a 
vote of 1,998,000 against 783,000 the 
Labor Congress decided to support 
the demand for a withdrawal of the! 
Compulsory Bill from Parliament.

Ramsay MacDonald, opposed every- : 
thing in the nature of support for the! 
compulsory service bill.

v

»

FLOUR, PORK. 
BEEF & OIL,

1/
III

I
I it

FOR MEN’S USE! Likely to go high.FOR WOMEN’S USE! 8 - ••

: m ' -I f!
l: ■f 100 dozen Men’s White Laundered 

Collars, in all popular styles, in 
High, Low and Medium ~| ^
shapes.. ..

Stripe Flannelette Night Shirts, trim
med with Embroidery. Excellent 
wear assured.. ..
Special Price..

We can save you
—To arrive—

FIVE ROSES 
QUAKER 
VERBENA 
ROBIN HOOD

hi
Eli;

70c |-V>- $: -B Io.. . Each i i i-

Lahore et Honore ii ♦H* ■I*
Dongola Juliet Slippers^ with Patent |4 

Leather Tips and good Rubber 
Heels. Regular $1.60 ÜJJ or Î& 
value. Special Price g

Dongola Blucher Boots, with Patent || 
Leather Tips. Regular $2.30 44
Value...............
Sale Price..

Women’s Lustre Blouses, with High 
Collar, in Dark Colors: Ore n,
Grey and Red.. Regular $1.30 
value.. ................
Special Price....

k:j
Men’s Winter Caps with fur- 

lined Backfold. .
I45c :NEW YORK, Jan. '6.—The United 

States Steel Corporation to-day decid
ed to increase the wages of all its 
unskilled employees about ten pir 
cent. The statement issued by the 
Steel Corporation said that the in
crease had been decided upon largely 
on account of the present prosperous 
conditions. It added that in additon 
to the new wages for common labour-j 
ers, the employees of practically all; 
departments of the Corporation will 
receive proportionate increases.

il -
X $.i. Each HEARN & COMPANY fl iaw 1Very Croice Ribbed 

PORK.
Small HOCKS. 
Choicest SPARE 

RIBS.
Best PLATE and N. 

Y. BEEF.

♦ «j*
%

tt Blue Chambray Shirts, with Collar. 
The Shirt that will stand hard 

through double stitched all 
throug. Reinforced back and 
front which adds strength and 
durability to its wearing quality. 
Full regulation size, i Regular 

... 70 cents each.. ..
Spec:-!.. .

Men’s American Overalls, made of 
Blue Denim. Double stitched all 
through ; fittéd with rule' and 
high pockets. Spècially ^ 
useful for mechanics. Ea. •

V

t St JeMa’s, Kewfeiailaai.) ■

Î *mmmmi

t $2.10 - ':
t* :1916

PRUNES. APRICOTS. RAISINS.
A .i .T *-v- li r.Each 55C it .

Everybody is talking of ;-a
ourSir John Simon’s

Successor Named
*

:. iEGUrSE TEA. 45c. It($1.00 ifx7
-p.:j

Just received direct from California one carload dried
fruits.

300 Boxes Sd. RAISINS—36c.
300 Boxes BLUE RAISINS—50s.

300 Boxes EVAP. APRICOTS—25s.
300 Boxes PRUNES—75s.

as good as most 60c.
r -NEW YORK, Jan. 6.—A despatch 

from London to the News Agency says 
that Postmaster General Herbert 
Samuel, Liberal, will succeed Sir John 
Simon as Home Secretary.

Silver-Ware ready 
to be delivered, so 
bring along your 
Coupons from Mon
day, 27th inst.

Men’s Heavy Stripe Flannelette 
Shirts, with Collar. All

Each

--

75c ? .sizes% !
4>.

!«

FISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING CO., LTD.
IPassed First Reading ^3 :

George Neal >T h i TilJ.J.StJohn €LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Conscription 
Bill passed its first reading in the 
House of Commons to-night by a vote 
of 403 to 105.
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*3-44444444-$*The price of coal was advanced 

chiefly to protect Crosbie's inter
ests, for he had no coal, and when 
no available tonnage offered at 
less than $5.00, he decided to send 
his steamer and arrange for 4000 
tons at the $5.00 figure; but much 
of this 4000 tons will be brought 
in his own bottoms and he will 
reap the ' benefits of the big 
freights. Had Crosbie 2000 tons 
on hand on January 1st there 
would in all probability been no 
advance until the old stocks held 
by Harvey and Morey had been 
sold out.

We contend that there should 
have been sufficient coal arranged 
for in November and December, 
for there was steamers open to 
charter in November at $1.20 per 
ton, but" were not accepted by 
some dealers here. If the people 
knew the whole story about this 
coal shortage ftheir indignation 
would know no bounds.

One or two men are to blame 
for the whole trouble, and if a pro
per commission was appointed the 
facts would be open to all and the 
guilty ones distinguished. It may 
yet transpire that such a commis
sion will be demanded. If there is 
any hesitation, nothing will stop 
the people from having , such a 
commission.

We are not revealing confident
ial matter submitted at the con
ference of the Government and 
Opposition. We know whereof 
we affirm from other sources. We 
therefore advise all and sundry to 
deliver the goods as decided by 
Wednesday's conference or they 
will find the last word to be said 
about this cruel blunder and vile 
attempt to rob the poor is yet a 
long way off.

erate W. D. Reid’%. virtues; if he 
will, we guarantee that we will 
hasten to enumerate his vices in 
order to paint his picture proper-

premier was so sure would be seen him in place until he got the 
at Bay of Islands in connection chance to redeem himself magni

ficently around Nancy.
Since the first week of actual 

that there is a degree of truth in fighting new French armies have 
them, the Reids have Agents tour- jbeen created and new men have 
ing Canada and the States trying come up. The Sixth Army, which 
to induce Capitalists to invest D’Amade organized out of terri-- 

tm »their money in this wild cat to rial forces and new levies in I T , u scheme, of drawing a’fortune fronS | Flanders, was brought to Paris
on luesaay las , Be on. ^ ajr# Nothing has been done by and under Gen. Maunoury won the 

member for Bay-de-Verde w::h a the Products Corporation in the battle of the Ourcq as part of the
!£SS °LhlS CU y he*5V-remarke : way of building or construction battle of the Marne. A Seventh 
that the same conditions, i.e.. WQrk and there is likely nothings Army, under Gen. Foch, held thé 
shortage of freights, would con- be done untji the eve of a general centre in that battle, and is bê- 
front he Co ony as reS^r s r c election, when an effort will be ijieved by many to have decided its 
ge tin g of cargoes of fis to or- made t0 agajn f00l the electorate. ; outcome, New men have come up 
eign markets as now confronts The Reids> alias the Products isince then. At the head of some 
ne Colony m t e coal shortage. Corporation, alias the Morris Gov-1of the French armies are men like 
This coming from Mr. Crosbie, a ernment) shortly before the late i D’Urbal, who was a general of di- 
member of the Morris Executive, generaj election offered or gave vision at the outbreak of the war; 
and a représenta ive o a fis ing 3everai consumptive hospitals; but Maud’huy, who was a general of 

istrict, is we t ink e est proof as yet we have to see one of them brigade, and, the most remarkable 
>et given to he public of how ui- constructed. All that was done by lease of rapid advancement, Retain, 
terly unfit the present gathering t^e Government in the matter was I who at the beginning of the war 
of party odds and ends are to meet tQ bu some ground in at Mount ; was colonel of infantry and who 
the requirement. of the Colony. Peari from a supporter of their within a year rose through the 

e have pointed out as early as party at a prjce far jn excess of ranks of brigadiar, division com- 
Sep ember las he need of the t^at 0ffered by another for ground mander, and corps commander to 
Government moving ,n the matter just as suitagle for the proposed his present post, 
of providing bottoms to freight sjte j There have been similar failures
our fish to (markets. Nothing as Morris would not have moved; and promotions in all the other 
ar as the public are aware of at in the matter 0f the coal shortage armies. Of the Germans the first 

any rate, was done by the Gov- unjess forced to do so as he was ! to go was von Hausen, who left 
ernment to meet this pressing by ^ Mail alMj Advocate. .Will ‘the Saxon army at the battle of the 
need, and, a 1 we know of the mat- be yet wa,t f0 deal with the secur- j Marne. Von Deimling, who com- 
ter, as far as the Morris Executive ;ng freighters to convey our ;manded in Alsace, has disappeared 
are concerned, is that the buck Rsb to market until such time as i from the news. The great von 
that sold dem spars says we.are tbe p.P.y. make him set to work Kluck is now convalescent from 
up against this shortage of freight and do bis duty to the fishermen what gives every sign of being 
bottoms in connection with the of the country. diplomatic illness. Of British
exporting of our natioital staple, Hon. Mr. Crosbie is a fish ex- commanders, Ian Hamilton failed
just as we are in regard to the coal p0rter. He is an Executive mem- in Gallipoli. The Russians, Ren-
traI_,e' ... . ... „ ber of the Morris Government, yet i nenkampf and Sievers are gone,
, . ere t|^en a ”!ce condition of, we’ have his own words for it that ; for obvious reasons. Radko Dmi- 

thmgs. Mr. Crosbie, an Executive be fears a serious condition faces ; trieff, who felt the brunt of the1 
member of a Government ^ who the trade in this respect. Yet the (Teutonic attack in Galicia, is out 
posed,. as a Peoples Party, ad- Government sits idly and lets the ;of the news. Neither is there men 
rmts that the Government are now vjtal interests of the trade take ;tion of Brusiloff, who helped to 
ace to face with the fact, that, care 0f itself. Well-may we ask ; win the battle of Rawarusska and 

though their inaction in the mat- “Whither are we and whither tend- Lemberg. But Gens. Ruszky ahd 
ter of securing bottoms to freight ing?» Ivanoff have survived, and appar-
our staple article to market the --------n- ently with credit. We know of no
hard "as T "result ThevSv'e s?m* Commanders definite ,chaKnSes in , Turkish

i a • ^ „ yit|^ T-T *i j command, but instead of Limanply sat down idly and waited for Who Have i ailed , von Sanders, who was prominent
this crisis to come upon us, where -------- - - ! during the first phase of the fight-
as if they had been alive to their THE retirement of Field-Marshal ing in the Dardanelles, 
duties, Morris would have had by French from the chief com- hear of von der Goltz. Names in
now secured sufficient bottoms to mand of the British forces on the the Austrian bulletins are new__
secure the export of all fishery western front leaves Joffre the Bothmer, Koevess, Baltin, Pflan- 
produce to the outside markets. only survivor of the generalis- zer. Archdukes and Crown 

If there was a few thousand dol- sjmos at the outbreak' of the war. Princes, t>f course, never fail, 
lars to be grabbed by sending yon Moltke is gone, the Grand ; When we look for specific rea-
some one to purchase or charter Duke Nicholas is gone, the Âus-Isons in the case of Field-Marshal
these necessary bottoms we -would trian generals Auffenberg and French, it is hard to speak defin- 
have had in all probability a fleet Dank were among the first to go. itely. The outstanding reason, of 
of such freighters her now; but as a war lasting nearly a year and a course, is his failure to show re- 
only the fishermen and the laborer half is bound to make and unmake j suits commensurate with the prê
ts directly concerned the policy of leaders. A war so full of techni- jsent size of the British army. The 
the present Government must bejcal surprises as the present war is;specific charges are the failure at
followed out and that is to h------ j bound to facilitate the process. It] Neuve Chapelle in March, and the
with the fishermen, the farmer, ]is only the military genius who |disappointment of Loos in Sep- 
the laborer and the mechanic. I lasts through changes and sur-)tember. The same accusations 

Hasn t Morris made an awful j prises. Men of inferior talent go ;have been made in both instances 
muddle of things. It seems that ; down and are succeeded by men !—lack of preparation by the Staff 
everything he puts his “brains”. who need not, be of superior tal-land unaccountable delay in bring- 
too is doomed to failure. Not one ent, but who profit by the mis- j mg up reserves. Sir John French 
solitary measure has been passed ; takes of their predecessors. Kit- (confesses to some confusion in 
by the Legislature by the Morris chener and French made their jpart of the operations around 
Party that is in any way beneficial great reputations in the Boer War. I Loos. But it would be unjust to 
to the country in general. All the But if- either of the men had first ' overlook 4he peculiar handicap 
-egislation enacted during the past been in command in South Africa aer which the British army had 
three sessions of the House have,instead of Sir Redvers Buller, it is labored. It had not'had the ad- 
origmated from the Union Party, not impossible that theirs would ; vantage of veteran staff officers 
It was the Union Party who have been the mistakes. and intimate acquaintance with
introduced , the Sealing Bill, j Below the rank of commander-!the ground. The British army has
the Loggers Bill, the Local Affairs in-chief there has been a drastic ihad to create its officers as well as ij* 
Act and the other measures which j weeding out of generals in all the .its men. Furthermore, it is un
will certainly prove beneficial to armies. The hand of Joffre has just to speak of the British “fail- 
the people in general. been particularly heavy. NHe made ure” around Loos

L)n the other hand it was the wholesale changes before the war,
Morris Party who passed the Pro- on the showing of corps and di- pagne. . From the German point 
ducts Corporation Act which en- vision commanders in the great $ of view, both attacks failed Con- 
abled the Reid Newfoundland Co. manoeuvres, 
to secure for ever enormous con-

and even now people speak of a 
war to be won in the armament 
factories. But it would really ap
pear that the problem of muni
tions has been solved and that it is 
once more a question of leader
ship. At Neuve Chapelle the Brit-i 
ish'ammunition gave out in a short 
time. It was on this issue that 
Lord *Northcliffe conducted his 
drivez against Lord Kitchener. 
Therë was no shortage of ammuni 
tion around Loos. Britain first 
had to find her men. Then she 
had to find guns and ammunition. 
Now she must find a great leader.. 
—The Nation.

! GLEANINGS OF f
I GONE BY DAYS fV 4*»+» 4» 4* *$H$**$**$*4*^<i**$*4$*4*4$,'4*JUST ARRIVED :'•.-.«S'1*/1 F with this Company.

If reports are true, and it seems• 1mI
: y f

■' h ” iy-1
January 7th

J^ADIES of St. Anderw’s Church 
presented Rev. Dr. McRea with

pulpit-gown and cassock, l85§k 
Thomas O’Reilly, M.H.A., mar

ried, 1866.
John Downey, keeper of poor 

asylum, died, 1870.
Mrs. Stephén March died, 1881. 
Patrick Daly (Daly’s hotel), 

died at Topsail, aged 8V, 1892.
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100 Boxes Fell’s |
I NAPTHA SOAP. I

)
15 3

■

Low Prices. ♦ dad ♦
Tramp—I’d like to borry a medical 

almanac, mum.
Housekeeper—What for?
Tramp—I wants ter see wot th’ 

doctors recommend for an ' empty 
feelin’ in th’ stummick.—New York 
Weekly. -

THE GENES TRAMEES.
Lady—I’m afraid you don’t like 

work, my good man.

I

J. J . ROSSUER |*
i ■ ■

•r Real Estate Agent 1 Tramp—How kin I, mum? Work’s 
my pore wife.—Bostonwot killed 

Transcript.
c-

Our Motto: “SUUM CUIQUE.”
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tt(“To Every Man His Own.”)IN \II il I 'pHE Third Annual Meeting of Harbor 
Grace District Council will be held at 

BAY ROBERTS on the 18th instant at 11 
a.m. Prior to the Meetings of the Con
vention all Local Councils will please 
send Delegates.
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HThe Mail and Advocateï
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Issued every day from the office of 
publication, 167 Water Street, St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors.

Editor and Business Manager
JOHN J. ST. JOHN
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à-*-#4A. MORGAN,THE COAL SITUATION ft
44

j^|OSDELL occupied four col
umns of Reid’s Star yesterday 

in an attempt to justify Morris’s 
infamous action in recommending 
W. D. Reid for a so-called knight
hood a fid justifying the grab of 
the Coal Barons in fleecing the 
ooor of $2.80 on one ton of coal. 
The attempt was a confession that 
the Coal Barons did no wrong in 
taking $2.80 more for coal than 
their legitimate profit. The 
public will have observed a strong 
defence of Reid, while not daring 
to deny our statement of Reids 
having backed The Star with their

Chairman.■ yn
44MANY o the statements contain- 

ed in The Herald’s statement 
in reference to the coal situation 
published last evening are unre
liable and far stretched. Someone 
gave P.T. a few notes of what 
transpired and P.T. as usual filled 
in the gaps with imaginations.
\ We trust the Premier will per
mit no obstacles manufactured by 
Mr. Alex. Harvey to interfere with 
the decisions arrived at on Wed-

-M-

T s. 1-... . ‘ 2. •i
we now

I 44 VvY***VVVVVVTV
4444vt'444*H**>4 .J.*> vV *v♦4 -M*4-4-

4-4- ft44Notice ! s—î-r X

nesday. * < .
, One day is fully sufficient to 

elaborate the details, and ere this 
we should have been informed of 
the finalizing of the whole trans
action. There will be no drawing 
back by the Opposition, and no 
further concessions will be given 
them, so far as Mr. Coaker is con
cerned.

The Premier must insist upon 
the performance of the arrange
ment to the very letter; any other 
course will mean troublesome 
times during the next few days.

The people are determined tc 
pay the old price for soft coal for 
the present stocks available, which 
is 3000 tons and not 1200. Any 
further delay or hesitation wil 
mean the conveying of the might
iest mass meeting ever beheld at 
St. John’s, and the forcing of the 
situation by the people themselves.

In event of a mass meeting be 
ing held, the laborers expect Mr. 
M. ‘P. Gibbs to stand by them 
Needless to say that the poor of 
St. John’s possess in Mr. Gibbs a 
staunch friend in this crisis. The 
Coat Barons will find it no easy 
matter to cajole Mr. Gibbs. Then 
must be no further delay.
\ The present stocks of coal mus 
bt; sold to the people in quarter 
a ltd half ton lots at a figure no' 
exceeding $8.50 per ton until the 

‘ “Aldonda” arrives, and what coa 
has been sold at $10.80—about 2(X 
tons—must also be reduced to the 
agreed selling price and the dif 
ferénee returned to -'the pur 
chasers.

- There will be no shortage in th 
supply, and it is possible that the 
whole of this winter’s sale will no1 
exceed $8.50 per ton, for if th< 
steamer which it was decided tc 
charter meets with good weather 
her freight will not exceed $2.5C 
per ton.

‘f A serious blunder was commit 
ÿtéé by not engaging the sealing 
^steamers to convey coal during 
•November, December and January 
•îïTte insurance bogey is but moon 
shine, where determination anc

are^ available 
should have af 

Pranged the risks, and H they coulr 
Slndt be placed, to manfully shoul 
VJer the risks.

A coal famine has barely beer 
- .averted and the people saved frorr 

being fleeced $2.50 per ten on coal 
but such a condition of affair 
should net have existed. It could 
have been' -easily remedied. Tht 

1 coal dealers are to blame, but sd if 
Vhe Government, for proper actior 
taken in October when condition’ 
looked serious, would have re 
moved all chances of a shortage o:

44money.
The Reids and the Coal Barons 

who could so unmercifully grab 
>2.80 on a ton of coal are to be 
:ongratulated upon their defender 
"n chief. Mosdell done what no 
other graball paper would dream 
if doing, i.e., replying to our very- 
strong statement of facts regard- 
big the Reid knighthood. The 
people may now place Mosdell in 
his proper place and accept any of 
his statements for what they are 
worth.

44-44 -*
4
4

44- 441 4 44•4■ 44
^pHE Fourth Annual Meeting of Port- 

de-Grave District Council will be held 
on the AFTERNOON of MONDAY, the 
17th instant, at 2.30 p.m., at Brigus. All p 
Local Councils will please send Delegates it 
and prepare any resolutions to be submit
ted to the Meeting or the Convention 
which meets at Bay Roberts the following 
day.
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We challenge Mosdell to deny 

hat the money to establish The 
'tar was given him by J. C. Cros
bie, R. A. Squires and W. D. Reid 
hrougb R. A. Squires—the largest 
ilice being given by the Reids.

We challenge him to deny that 
Sir Edgar Bowring was approach
'd for money to aid the project,
'ut he refused to have anything 
o do with such a mad prop,osai ;
'ut that Mr. J. S. Munn came to 
he rescue and threw in a couple of 
housand dollars.

We challenge him to deny that 
ie was prohibited from speaking 
if the coal situation by his Coal 
Saron masters and had to keep 
•ilent.

Enough for the present.
What fools those mortals be!

Vho ever thought Mosdell would 
'e fool enough to publicly confess 
vho his masters were or be drawn 
'y the bait we placed for him re- 
ently! It makes little difference 
0 the public whether those large 
'earfed men presented him with 
"20,000 to establish The Star ori^ 
vhether it was loaned, for his con- 
ession of yesterday was but a 
onfirmation of what most people 
'xpected ever since The Star ap- 
ieared;

The next surprise will be a con- 
essiofi showing what connection 
LP. has with The Star's unique 
;ame of pooling behind the 
cenes.

tH a
44
44-
44
4-1* GEO. GRIMES,

Dis. Chairman.
444444444444444444444444444444444-44444444444444444444 
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as compared 
with the French success in Cham-

44
it

44
44
44D uring the first 

i weeks of actual fighting he cut 
cessions from the Crown for no- right and left. Of the men at the 
thing. The Products Corporations head of the five French

sidering the superior 
Joffre had at his command, the re
lative gains may not have been so 

armies disproportionate.
are.n^°^r t^lan the Reids and which took the field, Dubail, Cas- the fact remains that in Joffre the 
their Solicitor—-Mr. Martin Fur- tlenau, Ruffey, tangle de Cary, French have a man of proved abil- 
long. Mr. Furlong is the Law and Lanrezac, two were removed ity.
Clerk of the House and he is at as soon as the retreat began to Sir John French’s going emphà- 
the same time a Director of the the Marne. Ruffey, who failed on sizes the changed aspect of the 

Newfoundland Company the Meuse, gave way to Sarrall, war since' last spring. It concerns 
which are in turn the principal and Lanrezac, who failed on the the question of men and munL 
Directors of the Products Corpor- Sambre, made way for Franchet tions. At the beginning of the 
atI,on- . d’Esperey. It is true that Castle- war events were decided by lead-

in this connection we would re- nau failed in the invasion of Lor- ership and numbers. With the 
mind our readers that there is no raine, but his influence was ap- commencement of trench warfare 
sign of the big boom which the parently strong enough; to keep i it became a question of munitions,

resources
m

Nevertheless,
4 444444444444444444444 44 44’»‘444-;*4444444444444444444444 -?.^^*^44*4*:^4444‘4-444444-i*444-4-;-444444-l«444444‘4^44-4444-!-444
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'J'HE Fourth Annual Meeting of Bay-de- 
Verde District Council of the F.P.U. 

will be held at JOB’S COVË on the 18th 
instant, after the arrival of the train from 
Carbonear. All Councils will please send

• . V .. i-.-> r -

Delegates and préparé any resolutions to 
be submitted to the meeting.

Reid-Newfoundland Coï
44

>

Ï
v4It is not a difficult matter, in 

iew of Mosdell’s confession, to* 
inderstand why he insulted the 
'Shérriien in September by stating 
t'his paper that Soft Labrador 
7ish was selling at $5.40, which 
/as far more than it was worth, 
or which he was called down by 
correspondent—P.G.B.— in The 
'lews. Soft Labrador however ad- 
enced as high as $6.45"within 
nonth after Mosdell hurled his in- 
amous insult in the teeth of the 

Tshermen. Time however has re- 
ealed the wherefores, and the 

people wont easily forget them.
As Mosdell has taken up the 

udgell in defence of W. D. Reid, 
wkftps h* wift proceed to emwi-

Columbia Ignitor Cells. 4

A-TiftSèéaÈ
■-4<1
\ . 1 A. G. HUDSON,

Chairman.
i '**

We have just received a shipment of the world-

celebrated No. 6 DRY CELLS.
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Water Street Stores Dept. the Mail and Advocate.a
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Firm as à Rock 
the Union Stands Scene from ’ WITHIN THE LAW ” 

Casino Theatre next Monday fc
MmiL - tL,y ii
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(Editor Mail and Advof^tç)

Dear ; Sir,—Allow ffle ,*•& -little
space to make a few 'remarks 
concerning the welfare and “odds and 
ênds” around here. Christmas time, 
which -is past, has been spent very 
enjoyable, according to our means. 
The only drawback was suffered by 
the children, who did not 
from Santa Claus.

The Prospero left St. John’s for 
North with Santa Clads on board but 
she did not get down in time.

The Young Lads’ Association par
aded on Christmas Day and the wea
ther. being fine they made a great 
“show off” and had* a very good time 
everybody being interested. We con
gratulate them on their entertainment
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^HE First Annual Convention of the Conception Bay 

District Council of the F.P.U. will be held at BAY 

ROBERTS on MONDAY, the 18th instant. The Conven

tion will open at 4 p.m. at the F.P.U. Hall. All Officers of 

District Councils and Local Councils of the F.P.U. in the 

Districts of Harbor Main, Port-de-Grave, Harbor Grace, 

Carbonear and Bay-de-Verde are members of the Con

ception Bay District Council and should be present at the 

Convention. Any such Council through its Delegates, 

may by resolution bring any matter before the Conven

tion. A Permanent Official, to attend to Union matters 

in Conception Bay will be selected.
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4 m ■which was very amusing. A volley of 

five rounds of guns were fired by them 
and three hearty cheers were given 
by them after each rouhd, (while the 
Union Jack waved overhead) for the 
soldiers and sailors of old
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Nova who are gone forth to fight the 
Empire’s battles and to help to Uphold

III
in m .mmm ' sS/ :4» Kri ■«ii ii iifV;! Iright and righteousness.

I also wish to say a few Words con
cerning two Mugford boys, Kenneth 
and Luke, both of one family. Ken
neth was the first one to offer his ser-l
vices for the Empire, but not being
niedically fit consequently he was re- ___
jected. Well done Kentieth ! You were j r.7 
game enough to try.

Luke was the next to give up all ! 
and offer himself; he passed and is j 
now in the regiment. We wish him ! 
God speed, and hope that when peace i 
is proclaimed, he will return safely ; 
home and bring his well-won laurels j 
with him.
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nfew Year’s Day 
gParade at English 

I Harbor, T.B.

iS
j
I i i;

: !THE NICKEL.
The Nickel iheatre to-day presents 

a beautiful Broadway star, three-part 
j feature drama entitled “The Ester- 
1 brook Case.” It is an exceptionally 
! fine film by the Vitagraph artistes 
with a great cast including Julia Sy- 
ane Gordon, Cissy Fitzgerald, L. Rod-

.1

SCHOONER
“BRITISH
EMPIRE”

4 î $M
j»

'+
ïThe father of those two chaps 

has been sick the «past. year, and is i 
likely to “drop off” any moment. Ev
en on his death-bed we feel sure that 
in his heart he is proud of the fact 
of having a son doing his “bit” for

■(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)
W. F. COAKER,

Chairman C.B.D.C.

(
Dear Sir,—The annual parade of 

the T. A. M. I. Society took place here 
on New Year’s Day. Being favoured

i
u 5

ger Lytton and Garry McGarry. “Her 
Xith an exceptional^ fine da.v, the Film-land Hero” is a daintv comedv 
members, numbering nearly 100, as-| drama wbich all appreciate. Then

i
If J
1 i ; 1

1,1the Empire, -c n! . ............ ............ ............._t,x.________
Improvements 'have been made in | sembled at the T. A. Hall at 2 p.m.,;there is a thrilling mefo-drama 

our coastal mail service, two boats are \ accompanied b^ the ne\s brass band, tleed of Daring” which is highly sen-
13 ’ " ” ormed and the_ Society /sational from start. to finish.

Methodist Church, great comedian, Charlie Chaplin, will 
-wherekan eloquent sermon was de-

St. John’s, January 3rd, 19163 1.1“A 36 tons, 12 years old; well found 
in running Tackling and ground 
Tackling, with or without Bank- ' 
ing Gear.

i

on the Bay and they are doing | Ranks ’
paraded

now
better and more work than was done

The l>
it44
44 m. 3

' i-If
when the gigantic (?) auxilary steam
er “Petrel" was on the bay.

be seen in one^ of his funny pictures 
v. I. French, taking'entitled “Charlie and Mabel's busy 

Tite, Day.” Everyone will find pleasure in»

*444**44444 
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11tivered by the
as his text Jerelniali xxxvii. 10.

A ■ ' « ^
Apply to

C.K. Kennedy, Holyrood
Firm as a rock the Union stands, 
Down in those Northern snowy-lands, 
To oust the Mortis Party out,
The Union people are heard to shout.

Yours truly,
TRUE AS STEEL.

Rev. gentleman; in his remarks, 
ferred to the past Prohibition 
paign, and heartily congratulated the'per matinee for the little ones; send 
Society in general for their collective j them early, so that they may have an 
help in aiding to oust the liquor traffic'afternoon’s fun. Monday “The God- 
from the Island.

re’j to-day’s bill,t so don’t jniss it 
cam- day afternoon there is a special bum-

itSatur- iiinvn'| ijUT.
k«%*. f Li 11
Witfill;! 1

V Jr-*orMAGNIFICENT VALUE ! i l•v; f ; i, • , •“The last time,” R. Templeton, St. John’sdess” will be continued.
Notre Dame Bay, 

Dec. 28, 1915.
proceeded the Rev. gentleman, “I 
pReached to you, you were fighting

o» 11•bROSSLEY’S. R ,||
I» In ;
i m ; 1 i n

* Soldiers, now 1 view you as conquer
ing heroes.” His sermon made a deep j at the pantomime, gave a 
impression on the Society, and will performance at Government House, 
ever be remembered by all present. when His Excellency and Lady David-

The talented girls now appearing
commandThe Coal Barons 

Have Him Muzzled
BOARD OF TRADE OFFICERS 

NOMINATED. « !

FOR YOUR GIRLS . * Decently nominations took place àt 
the Board of Trade Rooms for the 
offices of President, Second V. P. and 

j for four Councillors. Those noihiin-ru 
ated were :— “ ‘ " • V ,

President—Robt. R. Job.
2nd Vice-Pres.—R. Gordon Winter, 

j Councillors—Chas. It. Steer, W. A. 
Munn, A. Macpheràon and R. A. Tem- 

i pleton.
The election will be held in the near 

■ future.

After service, ranks were re-formed i son who gave a large party, had the
and the parade was continued around ; Rossley sunshine girls help to enter-

children
.(To EdPor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir,—How is it that Dr. Mos- 
dell is silent on the Coal Question. 
You will, of course, have seen that 
be has had nothing whatever to say 
on thip most important question for 
our people. I suppose that this mçans 
tÿat the coal barons” who are under
stood, to have a lot of stock in his 
paper have muzzled him. To-night, 
as you see, he has an editorial on 
war finance and ignores the coal 
question entirely. I am sure you will 

’ deal with him as he deserves,—I am, 
etc.,

\
milthe harbour. On returning to the Hall |tain their visitors, 

ranks were broken and each member were delighted with the performance, 
proceeded to the C. E. Schoolroom and Mr. Jack Rossley as the Rag i 
where ‘salatable refreshments for the Doll, danced with little1. Miss Daphine! 
inner man,” provided by some of the j Davidson,' while Bonnie. Rossley as the! 
kind ladies of the place, were par- j wax doll,-danced with Miss Dina Dav- 
taken of, to which each member did i idson.

The
■ I

let your Xmas Gifts be :ill
B

:
iM 1 f HI

ii

SWEATER 
COATS

ism-mrAt the conclusion of the en- .
iti tertainment Mr. and Mrs. Rossley j

i were called into the ballroom, and the 
I delighted audience of little people i

justice.
14i HIAt 6.15 p.m. the Hall doors were iif; *

mOpened for the annual T. A. Enter-1 
tajnment and in a

4Lgave them a great reception, after 
which the members of the Company 
were treated to a delightfu.1 tea.

•! t ■ - ■ ; 1 : r

I 1* nilminutes,
standing space in the Hall was scarce 
ly available, it being filled to its ut
most capacity. x

few
The S.S. Home left Humbermoutli ' 

forithis port to lay up for the rest o£ f 
the winter. When leaving there ice 
had formed four inches thick and she

!* f. l - igij

nais of. English.Hr. history.
Thanking you :n nnticioalion.—I am

MEMBER.

wu
K if -WATCHMAN. The President, Bro. Gilbert Bug- 

den, occupied the chah\ and after a 
short address, introduced the pro
gramme, which consisted of a series 
of^speeches by some of the leading! 
oratorial members, interwoven with a 
fibre of comic dialogues by some of 
our local comedians, conspicuous 
among those being Bros. F. Penny, F.} 
White, G. Penny, J. .Batson, also the j 
rendering of the Serbian National 
Anthem by Bros. B. Penny and G.

cl *9 .had to butt her way to the-outer B&y 
HaTry. Frost of late -lias prevail^, 
there.

St. John’s, N.F., Jan. 5, 1916.fer
etc., v.'"- • v 
English Hr.. Jan. 4, 1916.

: \mR ‘ 1 i IS fr . ’ <'
iâ!- -cv ;Ly- # :OUR VOLUNTEERS. Li a:S -m iV1% ■g;> ^ h a The weather yesterday obliged the 

Wolunters to drill in the Armoury. 
There are now 2710 names on the ros
ter with the addition, of the follow
ing:
$ Patk. Pender, St John’s.

Rd, Ryan, St. John’s.
: Wm. Chas. Tuff, St. John’s. 

p Ronald Neville, Clarke’s Beach.
—- ■ 1 o- ••• •

BISHOP & SONS’ WHARF

■
? -

I fl
I I iI ! L,

Ilf
-J300 Charming Sweater Coats for Girls, worth 

up to $2.00 each, but as each one is slightly 
• imperfect ( though not noticeable in a great 
many of them) we offer them W

GARNEAU, LTD. l-l Vf-; *I3
s
R ■ ! ♦

MlIvany. The Band also gave 
stirring airs and Bro. B. Penny and 
his assistants deserve to be heartily 
Congratulated on their splendid suc
cess in getting the said band in op
eration in so short a time, despite so 
may difficulties.

IfÿsYt >]
Tim y

• »
Wish their many patrons 
throughout Newfoundland a 
Happy and Prosperous

some I.‘ V

a IIIam4 ;.7
!s

mCOLLAPSES.
.

$1.25 7 f --------
Yesterday afternoon the water sec

tion of Bishop &. Son’s Eastern wharf 
• «eoilâpsed suddenly and about 400 brls 
: pf herring and other material piled 

there went down with it. The work 
Of getting the property up started to- 
4ay, and the accident surprised those 
on the premises as the pier had been 
practically rebuilt a couple of yedrs 
ago.

Ijp#
i S-W J - •'
;-L

X

DI
finished ;After the r^ogramme was 

the Rev. French gave a short addressFor HEach
NEW 1 YEAR 13 m,in his usual good style, after which 

the National Anthem was sung and
j * :,

i
the audience di^irp 's luRy conyin- j- 
ced as witnessing one of the best ' 
f^.%. Î!'Entertainments- in the^iH

V>YVJ
V , - J;

V:L
on* t .a.bdmavQ

21 ,*£T1 ;

Principally Maroon and Cardinal. Get them 
for your Girls, they will be delighted with them.

At n 1
• Î-: :r, V, V A

5-f ÜÉ- m*•i ' “...l«
X& \ : - •; Ù *. ■V- 7 ï* ': £■: ;l.. . 4 J imù

I ^ ^ THE CASINO THE A TRE •*•*%
■_________________________________ ' ' ■■ - --- - ........ ..... ........^.-1----- 1—-------------------------------------------------------- ---------
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S^MILLEY Limited Engagement. Commencing Monday, Jan. 10.
MATINEES WEDNESDAY AND SATURDAYS.

J 1
m

\ Jr 1.»

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY9
In tfee Greatest Plays ever Produced at Popular PriceSi 

OPENING PLAY—The Great New York and London Success:—

WITHIN THE LAW
V

u. , -* • >V - V, / ■-T ■-ft

ee■ é.■■a.iiTi.... j ...-i i jin i. y..... jj.ifi"*.ï.. m-4i
--- T-C>♦51 ii * i a

A solid car oIIFire II TIE ill ill UBTE « IS
- f Special Scenery. Change of Play Monday, Wednesday and Friday. Prices—20, 30, 

‘ and 50 cents. Seats now on sale at Atlantic Bookstore.
A...
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The Prohibition 
Vote and liquor 

Interests

The Greed oi 
the Coal Barons

YESTERDAY'S
MESSAGES

East Ender Gets 
Alter the Herald

T. A. Juveniles Llewellyn Club 
Hold Gala Day Formally Opened LATEST

The Public Are Furious Over 
Their Brazen Attempt to Soak 
the Poor at the Treshhold of 
Winter

Visited Rossley Theatre and Thor
oughly Enjoyed Themselves— 
Adult Members Hold Dance at 

; Night Which Was largely At
tended f i t

Takes McGrath to Task For His 
Egotism and Says the People 
Have Patsy Sized Up

Some 300 Men of St. Thomas’s 
Parish Present—Great Interest 
Taken in the Club—Excellent 
Musicale and Lecture Given the

‘ A- . *

Members

NOW WANT 
GENERAL 

ELECTION

German Losses 
Around Czerno»- 

witz Enormous

The Government Must Order the 
11 Minister of Justice to Defend its 
. | BpL or Take the Consequences 
j Vvhen Parliament Opens .•

\T
(To Editor of the Mail and Advocate.)

Dear Sir.—I was amused last night 
in Looking over the Herald to see the 
old-time egotism of Patsy McGrath to 

• thé fore again. -
“Our remarks of yesterday on the 

coal question was the geneiral topic 
yesterday, etc." Could blatant bump
tiousness or rabid meglomania go 
further? You are pretty “small 
potatoes” now P. T., though, of course 
except in your own estimation, you 
never amounted to much.

But the people who heard of your 
remarks, the poor, honest labourer, 
and mechanic, damned your impud
ence.
, You instructing people, who if poor, 

always had full and plenty, to econom
ize their coal. You and yours often had 
to economize for coal and a good 
many other things before you got 
your grasping paw in the Government 
chest. You and yours were always 
used to the kind of cheese-paring you 
preach to others and this was well ex
hibited in the famous expression: 
“There is an awful hole in the coal.” 
It is about time for»you now, Patsy to 
stop “slapping yourself in the face,” 
not many in St. John’s of any class 
in society that were reared on short
er rations than you were. So “stow 
your “guff" now as quickly 
sible, else I will throw some

1 ■■■
(Editor Mail, and Advocate)

I Dear Sir,—During the last two days 
qf the old year certain coal-dealers 
in this city shut off the sale of the 
soft coal they had in their stores.

The annual treat to the boys of the 
fTf A. Juvenile Society was given them 
yesterday afternoon and the lads 
spent a1 most enjoyable time. The 
lads were in charge of the Guardians, 
Messrs. T. J. Dunn, Chairman; J. 
O’Toole, Vice-Chairman; and Messrs. 
F. J. Woods, T. J. Wàlsh, M. J. Tob
in, M. Walsh, T. Hickey, W. Billings- 
by, W. Brennan and P. Breen, went 
to Rossley’s Star theatre, where they 
witnessed the performance of “Beau
ty and the Beast and saw the several 
fine pictures, the Guardians heartily, 
congratulating Mr. and Mrs. Rossley 
on the fine performance.

Going to the. armoury of the T. A. 
Hall then the boys to the number of 
over 300 were regaled with â splend
id tea and enjoyed this with the heart
iness and zest which are only pos- 
selled by boys under such circum
stances. Before leaving, the lads 
were given a plentiful supply 
fruits, candies &c.

At night a most enjoyable dance 
was \eld by the adult -members and 
officers, the excellent band of the 
Society executing a splendid pro
gramme of dance mus'ic. President 
W. J. Ellis, who was present during 
the boys’ treat, addressed them in a 
fluent, kindly and encouraging man
ner and highly complimented the 
Guardians and their lady friends on 
the excellent work done and the sig: 
nal success wrhich attended their ef
forts on behalf of the boys.

Misses Ellis, Quinn, Mrs. Buckley, 
and Messrs Woods, Dunn, O’Toole 
and others worked hard to make the 
affair an enjoyable one, and certainly 
succeeded.

Last night witnessed the inaugur#- 
àtion of the new St. Thomas’s Men’s 
Club. Fully 300*men gathered at 
Canon Wood Hall for‘the* formal open
ing. Preceding the addtess of His 
Excellency the Governor on the Bal
kan situation, an excellent musicale 
was given by Misses Anderson, Dun- 
field and Rendell, and Messrs. Earle 
and Seymour, Mr. F. Emerson ac
companying. His Lordship Bishop 
Jones, the Honourary President, took 
the chair at 8.30 and in a very elo- 
quentv address referred to the great 
necessity that existed for such an or
ganization- in parochial work, the as
sistance the Club would be to the 
clergy and the great good it would 
accomplish generally. His Lordship 
Highly appreciated the compliment of 
being chosen its President of the Club 
which bears his name, and heartily 
wished it and its members all success 

of and prosperity.
His Excellency the Governor pre

faced his address by informing the 
gathering that he had just received 
official information that the officer 
eomrpanding the now-famous 29th. 
division had reported that the men of 
the Newfoundland Regiment were 
amongst the best, under his command, 
a- statement that was received with 
loud applause. The Governor then 
proceeded with what proved to be a 
most interesting and illuminating talk 
on the Balkan situation. The address 
was filled with information and dealt 
with the history of the Balkan States, 
their feuds and frailties, and the war 
nowr raging there was described as 
largely a theatrical display organized 

wiby the Germans for the purpose of 
impressing her peoples. His Excel-

(Gn account of whom it may lency has no doubt as to the complete
and ultimate victory of the Allies, and 
believes that this year Vill see the 
practical ending of hostilities.

A hearty vote of thanks, moved by 
Mr. C. E. Hunt and seconded by Mr. 

- _ 4 Andrew Carnell was tendered His
To-morrow, SBlIirdBy, Excellency, after which the 'Rector

delivered a brief but happy speech, 
the 8th inst.,'at 12 o’clock during which he invited all to par-

At the Premises of

2 LONDON, Jan. 6.—The Times learns 
from its Petrograd correspondent that 
the Russians have pierced thq enemy’s 
position in the immediate vicinity of 
Czernowitz compelling their oppon
ents to fall back to their secondary" 
line and definitely assume the defen
sive.

« £ The Liquor Saloon interests
• ^tempting throtègb*<£ounsel to 

the whbtf^Prbhfbttfon measurer 
• we askittk the Court 

Whole election and vote

are
upset

and
to set aside the Why did they do it? Simply in order 

as illegal. We that the? might have an excuse to 
be raise the price—and they raised it

If they had put 
then they

Some Members of Cabinet Think 
Large Vote Against Conscrip
tion Should be Taken as a Sig
nal For an Early Appeal to the 
Country

j

„w.e not worrying over what
done by the Court, as the prohibition with a vengeance, 
vote, if set aside by the Court, must ! h up one dollar, even 

. >; immediately be affirmed by action of would be extortioners. But lo and be- 
the Legislature.

may
5=

The despatch dated Wednesday says 
that the enemy’s losses have been 
enormous in these engagements and 
also in the neighbourhood of Czar- 
torysku where he was pressed back 
westward for several miles.

hold they put it up to $2.80 per ton. 
A clean gain out of God’s poor over 
their already high profits, of say on 
8,000 tons of coal, of $22,400.

WTiy didn’t they put it up $5.00 per 
ton. It would be just as honest and 
God-fearing as what they have done. 
What’s the difference, Mr. Editor, be
tween a man who raises the price of 
coal $2.80 per ton, because he knows 
under the circumstances, he

LONDON, Jan. 7.—The Daily Tele
graph, which throughout the present 
crisis has displayed the greatest mod
eration in its views, says that some of 
the principal members of the Cabinet 
consider that the important minority 
against the Conscription Bill should 
be taken as a signal for an early ap
peal to the country, and, that the diffi
culty about the votes of the men iiiy 
the trenches could be overcome by col
lecting the votes at the front.

Much is made of the fact that three 
Laborites connected with the Gov
ernment resigned. The decisions that 
the three members of the Coalition 
Government should resign was cai/ 
»ried at an executive meeting of the 
Parliamentary group of the Labon 
Party, held in the House of Commons 
after the Labor Congress. The decis
ion was taken by a vote of only thir
teen votes to ten.

The Miners’ Federation which held 
aloof from all of yesterday’s doings, 
will hold its own conference next 
Thursday and the result of it may 
have an important effect on the situa
tion.

. In view of the particulars set up in 
the petition of the liquor interests,
.'we, in conjunction with the Telegram 
end News, consider the Government 
should instruct the Minister of Justice 

» to defend the action of the Govern
ment respecting the manner in which 
the election was conducted, which is 
tlie chief objection raised by the 
Liquor interest. The Prohibition Com
mittee would do well to instruct their squeeze it out of the poor and tjje 
CotmseJ not to proceed further in the j man who waylays a helpless travel

ler and putting a pistol to his head,

?

H O

American Securities
Are Now Listedli

It
m LONDON, Jan. 6—The initial list of 

the American securities, which the 
treasury is prepared to buy. or bor
row under the mobilization scheme 
was published yesterday.

The list contains 54 bond issues, 
mostly American railways. It in
cludes also, however, American Teld^ 
phone and Telegraph, General Elec
tric, New York„Telephone and United 
States steel shares. Canada is re
presented only by Canadian Pacific 
6 per cent, notes.

can
$

I matter, and other course would be 
wise and harmful.

un- ii says, “Your money or your life.”
What is to Be done, Mr. Editor? Arcf f1 f g *

I li
If the liquor interests succeed in 

tipsetting the elections on the ground we to be at the mercy of these land- 
that the vote was not taken in accord- i sharks. It may be that it is the .duty 
ance with the act, then the Justice j of the Government or the Council, to 
Department as well as the Executive ■ step in and under tl.e power they 
Council will come in for hard blows hold to say the price of coal is to be 
from the people, who will at once $S.00, the price,to which il was ad- 
conclude that it was a plot to kill ! vanced some time ago, that is for 
the measure if carried at the polls, what coal is held in store and all new 

The Liquor interests claim by pe- importations to be at that price plus 
tition filed before the Court that those ; the extra freight and insurance, 
whoi purported to act as Returning 
Officers in the several districts and*; be engaged and sent at once to Syd- 
to make returns declaring a certain ; ney in the interests of the pepple. It 
number of votes had been polled in the is somebody’s duty to take this mat- 
Bffimtative and negative, respectively, i ter up at once. ’Tis a great social 
Were not Returning Officers under the ' question facing this city and unless a 
Act, and that the writs under which , move is got at | once this town will 
they acted were null and void; that be painted red before we know it. 
no Returning Officer was duly . ap- j 
pointed; that no legal counting of 
the votes polled took place; that there 
is no proper return of the number of 
votes polled; that ballot papers were 
improperly counted by said person, 
purporting to act as Returning Offi
cers; that persons unqualified and 
disqualified voted; that persons not 
electors and not 21 years of age acted 
as deputies and polling clerks; that

-

t pos- 
rther

light on ycur very rich and aristro-f% o

Bulgars Reported In 
Lamentable Condition

cratic antecedents.—I am, etc.,
DUCKWORTH ST. EAST.■)Then the sealing steamers should «*■:M-

Riverside Blankets. The more 
you wear them the better you’ll 
like them.—dec29,6i

PARIS, Jan. 6.—The Bulgarian 
army is in a lamentable condition 
from lack of supplies, according to in
formation given by deserters, who 
have arrived from Gievgeli, says a 
Havas despatch fron^ Salonika, filed 
on Wednesday.

The Commissary service of the 
army is totally inadequate to bring 
up sufficient rations over the rough 
roads along the limited lines of com
munication.

Éf
%

The Liberal newspapers are strong
ly against a general election, appar
ently because of the very general be
lief that despite the opposition of the 
Labor Conference, the country would 
vote by a big majority in favor Con
scription, and that in the event of the 
fall of the present Ministry the new 
administration would surely bring in 
a stiffer compulsory bill than Mr. 
Asquith’s, which would be easily car
ried into law.

m SUB-COLLECTOR ASSAULTED
.ù

I
We learn that at Oderin, New Year’s 

Night, Mr. Power, the sub-collector, 
was set upon and badly beaten by 
some men who it is thought were 
fined by him some time ago for smug
gling. We hear that the Customs au
thorities here have instructed#Inspec- 
tor O’Rielly toj proceed to Oderin and 
investigate. It is said the case is a 
serious one aind every effort will he 
made to bring the attackers of Mr. 
Power to justice.

ONE OF THE PEOPLE. 
St. John’s, Jan. 4, 1916.

:

i: concern)* VLast Night’s Treat 
Presbyterian nail

AUCTIONg

■O-m French Gov’t Give 
Greece a LoanCH. UNION 

THOUGHT TO 
BE LOST

At the Presbyterian Hall last night

» take of a cup of coffee which was 
served by a bevy of bright young lad
ies, and was highly enjoyed.

The inaugural meeting closed with 
the singing of the National Anthem 

iwhen His Excellency and the vener
ated and beloved Lord Bishop signed 
the roll, the audience singing the pop
ular and expressive refrain, “He’s a 
Jolly Good Fellow.” Llewelyn Club 
has been successfully launched and 
The Mai and Advocate bespeaks for 
and wishes it a very successfu. career.

there was a large and happy gather- 
No Directions for the Guidance of ; jug when the Volunteers and Naval 

Voters,” as required by law were fur-
A

PARIS, Ja^i. 6:—An Athens despatch 
tp the Havas agency, says: —

“The French Government informed 
the Greek Government they had plac
ed 10,000,000 francs at the disposal of 
Greece. This sum is an advance on a 
loan of forty million francs now be
ing negotiated.

Ü-: NOW AT AYR.Reservists were given a treat, which 
was thoroughly enjoyed by the large 
numbers of both branches of the ser
vice who were present. The decora
tions were pretty and of a patriotic 
tenor and the tables were heavily lad
en with the choicest viands to satisfy 
an epicture. His Excellency the Gov
ernor, accompanied by Lady and Miss 
Davidson and Captain A. Goodridge, 
A.D.C., attended, while among .the 
many guests were Pte. C. Frampton, 
who saw active service in France, 
and Pte. R. Hickey, who was with 
‘Ours’ on the Gallipoli Peninsula. 
The following which was received 
with warm applause was read by His 
Excellency: *

Messsrs. CAMPBELL 
& McKAY,

nished to the deputies, or that such as 
Were furnished were inapplicable and 
misleading; that unqualified persons 
acted as agents. jf 

Wherefore the petitioner prays that 
it may he determined that no return

m t
Private Edward Shea* son of Mr. 

Jno. P. Shea, Water Street West, who 
suffers from bayonet and gun-shot 
wounds and who was at Wandsworth 
Hospital, later going to a Convales
cent Home in Newbury, has been dis
charged from there and is now at Ayr, 
Scotland, with our boys.

.AH
pi
Ha 320 SACKS BRANor certificate of the number of votes 

polled for the affirmative or negative 
lit the said Election was duly made 
and that such return or certificate as 
was made was undue and void and 
that the said Election was void and 
that such order and certificate be 
made in the premises as to right 
and justice shall appertain.

•It is clear from the Petition that 
the issues to be tried a£e such as im
pugn the conduct of the Election by 
the Governor in Council; it is there
fore incumbent to our mind on the 
Government to intervene in answering 
the Petition and to instruct the Attor
ney General to defend the course pur
sued.

: Big Minority Against Measure 
Makes it Doubtful if General 
Assembly Which Meets in June 
Will Force the Measure

I T ANDED in 3 damaged condi- 
J-* tion from on board the S.S.
“ NORTHMOUNT,” Sutherland, 
master, from Montreal. Surveyed 
and ordered to be sold by Public 
Auction for the benefit of whom it j Water Street. nov23

Several Resignations
Over Conscription-o

Riverside Blankets. Insist on 
getting them.—dec29,6i

TEA AND CONCERT.

o
We advise trappers to send their 

Furs to Nfld. Fox Exchange, 276
LONDON, Jan. 6.—Arthur âender- 

son, President of the Board of Educa
tion, and Leader of the Labor Party 
in the Commons; William Bryce, Par
liamentary Under Secretary for Home 
Affairs, and George M. Roberts, Lord 
Commissioner of the Treasury, also 
Labor Party leaders, have resigned 
from the Ministry.

Toronto, Jan. 7.—Church Union 
has been carried in the Presbyter
ian Church. The majority for 
union with Methodist and Congre
gational Churches, according to 
official figures announced to-day, 
was 53,086. The minority, how
ever, is so large that it is consider
ed doubtful if the General Assem
bly, which meets at Winnipeg next 
June, jvill force the union on 93,- 
156 members who voted against it. 
The total vote was 230,398. The 
majority given by this vote on 
Church Union question was con
siderably lower than that given in 
1911, the majority then was 80,- 
251; 12,199 more votes were re
corded.

o
ml may concern.Yesterday afternoon the St. Don’s 

Ladies Association held its *4th annual 
Bean Tea and Concert in the Aula 
Maxima of the College. It was largely 
attended and the concert was most 
enjoyable, numbers being given by 
Misses Shea, Ryan and Strong, and 
Messrs Halley and Bulley. Teas and 
refreshments were served and all en
joyed themselves. To make up for a 
deficit in th'e proceeds as fa,r as this 
year’s entertainment compared with 
last a bridge drive will be held to
night at the residence of the Treas
urer, Mrs. J. M. Atkinson.

WORKING AT MUNITIONS.

A. S. RENDELL,
Notary Public.

Letters recently received from Eng
land say that Ronald Grimes, son of 
Supt. Grime of the Constablary, and 
Ronald Newell, both well-known in St. 
John’s, are at work in munitions 
plants at Rugby in the Old Country. 

• 1 Both young men are excellent me- 
: chanics and engaged as they are, 
are doing most important duty for the 
welfare of the Empire.

A Tribute To “Ours.”
“Extract from Brigade Orders by 

Brigadier general D. E. Cayley, 
C. M. G„ 8th Nov., 1915.

“The G. O. C. wishes to place on 
record his appreciation of the excel
lent work of the Newfoundland Regi
ment during the operations of the last 
few days. By their conduct in this, 
their first important work, they have 
brought distinction to the Brigade and 
have proved themselves to be possess
ed of self-reliance, bravery and ten
acity, the first qualities of a good sol
dier.”

His Excellency then formally an
nounced this confirmation of the hon
ours conferred on Lieut. Donnelly, 
Sergt. Green and Pte. Hynes^ who 
made a name for themselves and the 
Regiment at Caribou Hill, and refer
red in glowing terms to the wrok of 
the Colony’s sons in aid of the Mother
land. He thefi proposed the toast of 
the King’s Army and Navy.

Lieut.-Copamander MacDermott, in 
responding, gave the highest praise* 
to our men in the Navy, and only re
gretted that their number was not 
larger. Following dinner an ex
cellent concert programme was gone 
through* those assisting being Mrs. 
Giiterbridge; Misses Mare, Herder, 
Hayward; Messrs. T. H. O’Neill, Lux- 
on, Lloyd, Jago (2), Laundry, Mack- 
lin, Berley, Wheeler, Crocker and 
Hussey. To the ladies one and all who 
arranged the treat particularly Miss 
McKtijK and to Misses E. Ayr and E. 
DidtlhSon, who had thf arduous; tgsk 
of preparing the dinner, every con
gratulation is due on the attendant 
success.

Angio-American 
Telegraph Comp’y, Ltd

I O--- r

Turks and Bulgars
Don’t Seem to AgreeVi

♦
* Const John Simmonds, a good ef
ficient officer, has been assigned to 
âuty in the post office, replacing Const 
Sheppard, who has been assiged to 
spécial service.

I f ARGE accessions of deferred 
cable traffic, due to the suspen

sion of that traffic by the other 
Trans-Atlantic Cable Companies 
have blocked our temporarily-re- raa^e up(to a Standard, not down 
stricted facilities for that traffic, -° a price.—dec29,6i 
making it necessary for us to 
suspend the deferred Trans-At
lantic service temporarily, in or
der to protect our regular patrons 
in their use of our regular ex
pedited service. Resumption of 
our Trans-Atlantic Deferred and 
Cable-Letter services will be made 
at the earliest practicable mo
ment.

PARIS, Jan. 6.f-The Havas corres
pondent at Athens says lie is able to 
confirm reports of an important popu
lar manifestation at Sofia. It was dir
ected, he says, against the Turks, who 
are reported to have declared that 
never again would they leave Bulgar
ian Thrace. *

1-S
E;

Riverside Blankets and YarnsI
1 o o

SPLENDID SCENERY HERE. Riverside Blankets are made 
from selected woods.—dec29,6i

■»0 i
Official TextThe Tabasco leaves Liverpool for 

this port on the 11th inst.
The scenery to be used by the Klark 

Urban Co. during its season here ar
rived by the express yesterday, 3ne 
whole car being filled with. Thi^ial- 

ented Company is carrying 
scenic features this year than it ever 
Defore exhibited in St. John’s and 
some of its most picturesque effects 
will be shown in the beautiful drama 
to be staged Monday night at the 
Casino—“Within The Law.”

Oi
Made Known a-e-Mr. Patk. Mansfield who was.badly 

hurt by falling from a telegraph pole, 
as stated in The Mail and Advocate 
is progressing favorably at the Hos
pital, and should be able to leave the 
institution after a week or’ so.

Turks Active
DEATH WASHINGTON, Jan. 7.—The State 

Department late to-day made public 
the official text of the Austro-Hungar
ian reply to the second American note 
regarding the sinking of the Ancona. 
It does not differ substantially from 
the' press translation cabled via Lon
don.

LONDON, Jan. 6.—General ‘Towns- 
hend, commanding the British forces 
in Mesopotamia, reports that the 
Trusk shelled Kutelamara heavily for 
about an hour on the afternon of Jan. 
2nd. There was no further firing up 
to the morning of Jan. 4th.

more

LESTER—This morning after a 
short illness, James B. Lester, aged 
59 years. Funeral on Sunday at 2 
o’clock from his late residence Mount 
Pearl Road. Friends will please 
accept this the only intimation.

St John’s 
Municipal Council

H. A. SAUNDERS, 
Superintendent.jan7,2i

<#

No Damage CausedSurvivors Arrived

PUBLIC NOTICEThe Best I* CETTINJE, Jan. 6.—Five . Ausjritin . 
aeroplanes dropped seventeen bombs 
of large calibre tb-day on Saint Jean 
de Medua in Albania, near the south
ern border of Montenegro.

No damage was caused.

New York, Jan. 7.—The steam
ship Pâtris, having on board three 
hundred passengers of the "Greek 
liner Thessaloniki, abandoned at 
sea yesterday; arrived at the quar
antine at 9.15 o’clock to-night. 
She will dock to-morrow morning.

é [ FISH For Sale !-
;A LL persons having claims 
>£* against the St. John’s Muni
cipal Council to December 31st, 
1915, are requested to furnish the 
same not later than TUESDAY, 
the 11th inst.

American
* , ‘ Ï " • " R : " '

4*4*
Ü -, v - rr.

We have a quantity of large Eating 
suitable for retailers. Price very 

reasonable. : This is a splendid chance 
for Shopkeepers to secure supplies at 
Two Dollars per qtl. less than usual 
price.

-#■
I •.Fish, Italian Authorities' 6 

Keep Details SecretMayo’s «y-
WAS WORTH $100,000.I !r «

We learn to-day, from well-inform
ed people that the late Hon. John 
Harris’ estate was value for $100,000.

The bequests made under his will 
comprise sums of $30,000 each for 
his three daughters and the residue 
will be devoted to the expenses of 
winding up the estate aiid to some 
other private bequests.

By order,
JOHN L. SLATTERY, 

Sec.-Treas.

PARIS, Jan. 5.—A despatch to the 
Temps from Rome says:

“The Italian military authorities, 
regardless of the impatience and the 
nervousness of the newspapers, con-

-15c F*lug. i jan7,li
There is a great scarcity of wood 

in the nearby outports now owing 
mostly to the fact that the ponds have 
not been frozen solidly enough to get 
teams over them with safety. Heavy 
frost is wanted to enable the men to

$
fHILDREN PLACED.—Thomas 
v Warren, of Woods Island, Bay 
of Islands, wish to place two mo
therless children aged nine and 
five years. Any person willing to 
take such children as their own, 
should communicate with ' the 

|abow.^|an4,tf(dail^

2 .
<>r-

tinue to conceal, the details of the op
erations of the Italian army in Al
bania. This reserve is justified by 
circumstances, yet the situation ad
mits of some general information. The 
Italian expedition is encountering im
mense difficulties,.

I At the
I Royal Ggar Store,
$ Bank Square, Water Street

I rEAD THE MAIL & ADVOCATE

Fishermen’s Union Trading Co.,
Provision Department. *vget countrywards for fuel.

The S.S. Fogotar will leave here for 
Sydney to-morrow morning for an- 
otLtr. cargo of coal.
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